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bed,' said a sleepy voice in reply,
"and not stand there all night making
a
spictacle of yourself at the window,
and catching your death of cold ?"
The intelligent n adi r ha» already perceived, from the fact that the folly of
•'making a spectacle of himself" was
before the imminent danger of a

3«r* rrom

*

went

down the deserted street, across the solitudes of Stony Ixwesome, startling the
mapled hills into a thousand echoes,
which went rippling up the avenue, past
the parsonage, across the classic campus
ol the liaptut college, and finally awakening Artie Mc Arthur's burro, which
shrieked back its alarm and discontent in
that blighted all
a terrific "he, hawl"
the Llotuu>ms on the wisteria and set halt
the telephone belis on Wt >t 1 i ill to ring-

come
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"Ma-ri-ah-ah!
And the echoing nocturne
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the curious ob-

At length it paused,
ing the shingles.
and looking pensively at the fnll orbed
moon, it split the silent night with a
meaning wail that slid along like the
:hr<.»rnatic scale on α £-1 violin, only

speaking
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"It's been that way all night," moaned
Mr. Carmichel, turning his head and
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latal cold, that the second speaker «us uo
other than Mrs. C'armichel.
lier remarks only served todiepcn the
gloom of Mr. ('armichtTs brow. If he
did not shoot the prowler of the night
that had established it* signal statiou ou
If he
his woodshed, he could not sleep.
tired his gun there was great danger that
he might awaken a policeman, and feel
the u rath of that conservator of public
ord<.r, should he happen to awaken in ill
humor. A night j>oliceman, Mr. Carroichcl was Hell aware, should be

awakened

caution.
from his

!

gun of the hill tope and the fiery untuned demon of the tinte !"
λ sound of rapid scrambling was heard
and a tall, slenderly built, but very muscular, gentlemanly looking brindle cat, with
an expression of reassuring confidence in
its quiet eyes stood on the shed roof and
made a triumphal arch of itself.
"And 1," it said, calmly, "am the night
blooming serious and the gentle toothing
syrup of the prairies."
Without further preliminaries, the
ilideration of war was promulgated by
both powers and the yellow cat crossed
For one brief
the l'ruth in two places.
moment the moonlight was disturbed by
a mass of hair, spherical in shape and
about th·· size of a bushel and a half
mea» ire.
And it did seem to Mr. Carmi h I that he had never in his life belli ! ! a cat so quickly, neatly, completely
awfully trved up, knocked down, and1
dragged out, «at upon and dissected after!
the inqui· <t as w as the "one eyed gatling
gun of the hill tops," while the brindle
r it. lifter
reading the proclamation of j
of
jK-ace and declaring a general amnesty
the same kind against the next cat that1
dared to "holler" when he wanted to talk, j
got down from the shed with hardly a
scratch.
Mr. C'armichel watched the champion,
almost with a feeling of awe, as the
brindle cat cautiously walked down the
back yard until it reached the summer
Here it paused, and the
kitchen.
astonished citizen, dumb with amazement, watched it unbuckle a pair of two
inch gatfs from it* hind legs and carefully
hide them under the kitchen door step.
"I'd like to see," the brindle cat remarked to himself, in tones of immense
satisfaction and confidence, "I'd like to
see the home bred cat that wants to ocThrice is
cupy a pleasant roof w ith me.
he armed who—"
And then the pleased victor broke off
his soliloquy and sat under the lee of the
kitchen and sang the "Hymn of the
night" until 1 o'clock in the morning.
Hut the song did not disturb Mr. C'armichel. lie went to bed, but he was too
full of wonder to sleep, and much he

tenderly and with great marveled on what he had seen and heard.
policeman rudely startled —/iufiiii'jton Ihi uityt.

A

slumber at 1 o'clock in the
morning by the dttonation of an untime-

ly

gun, has been known to fall from the

salt barrel which he made his humble
but vigilant couch and scrape his shins
along the harsh and much abrading
Loops. And he meddles η nh a firebrand
who tries to talk politics to a man who
has just scraptd his shins.
The incredulous reader may smile at
ti e idea of a man sleeping ou a salt barrel.
Alas, the unbeliever then has never
seen night jiolicemen on duty, with three
burglars getting in their work on the
A salt barrel, well bestrid,
same block.
is a comfortable couch, an ice cold stone
doorstep is a bed of down, and a seven
foot skid is the lap of luxury.
Hut we digress.
And while we have digressed, the
clamorous echoes have died away and
Mr.
once more 11. Κ Η. Silence reigns.
C'armichel was on the i>oint of turning
from the window, when there was another
revolution, and long before the smoke of
the battle had cleared away, as it were,
Silence was dispossessed and Clamor
reigned as consul in her gentle noiseless
s'ead. Once more the prowling figure
on the shed, lifted up its voice and sent
this down the echoing corridors of time,
and po far as Mr. C'armichel could observe, about fifty years into the dark and
silent boulevards of eternity.
••Comin'out? Comin'-ow wow-wow·

THE POINTS OK LAW.
"You see, boss Jar's a nigger libin'
car' of,"
up my way whoorter be took en
said an old darkey to the captain at the

Central Station yesterday.
"What's he been doing now?"
"Waal. »ah, las' fall 1 lent him my

ax,

and when I wanted it back he braced
right up an' tole me that possession was
nine pints o' law, and refused to give it
up.

"Yes."

lirri'nbm'k, 'tin of thee,
fair money oflhe tree,
Of the·· we ulnjf,
ΛιιΊ through nil coming time,
Great hunt* In every clime.
Wilt fling with Joy fill rhyme,
<;οΙ·Ι 1* not king
Then

Then «math old Shylock'i bon I*.
With nil lilt gold coupons.
The bank* and ring*.
Monopoll··· miMt fall.
Rich paupers work In jail;
Tin· right will then prevail.
Not money king*.
The sentiment in the last verse is worof a sand-lot audience, but that a choir
of agriculturalists could be found to sing
them in the law abiding State of Maine argue* a strange deterioration of intellectual
and moral tlhrc.
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San Francisco, Sept, 11—A tics patch

from Callstoga says excitement has existed
in that vicinity the past two weeks over a
report that the hot .spring* at that place
carry large quantities of gold iu solution.
Α. 0. Tlchenor who receutly bought the
Hot Springs Hotel property has been at
work for the past two weeks extracting
gohl from the water by a process kuown
only to himself, and has .succeeded in extracting one thousand and sixty dollars
The gold is of
from ten barrel* of water.
the highest grade of fineness, and as the
springs in the locality are very numerous
and the volume of the water is exceedingly larg··, it would be useless to attempt to
estimate their value if they continue to
yield as rich a return as the experiments
have proved thus far.
An 1'm>khoiiu( xdHaii.uo.wi.—ThoVandenburg underground railroul scheme, to

build in New York

an

underground road

similar to that operated In London, after
l}Ing Id a state of collapse for many years,
has suddenly revived with .some appearThe origiance of strength and vitality.
nal charter prohibited the tunneling of
Broadway, which deprived the project of
But more recently a law*
its main value.
wan

parsed by the Legislature authorising

th<* construction ofatuuuel under the HudIt was suggested by some of
son River.
the newspapers that this latter law concealed a scheme which might make its appearance one day In the shape of a Broadway underground road, of course this
was indignantly denied by the origiuator
It now
of the Hudson Hiver tunnel bill.
appears that the latter association has secured the (dd Vanderburg charter, and,
between the two laws, claims the right to
construct an underground railroad from
««il r\t Upiin.luMii' tn

Take 4<oo«l Car· of lb· llorvca.

Horn·# need good care in there hot
days of midsummer. They should be
kept clean by frequent currying and
occasional washing of the leg: and feet.

The dies will i'îiUm the mi at inconvenience, nr.d while working in the tit Id
some protection from them in the shape
of nets or thin blankets (s* eeta) is a great
pouifort to the animals. Keep the sUu
blés clean that they may not harbor the
flies or develop any bad odors. Horse*
that are at regular farm work need good
food—better than grasi alone will give.
Oats or groMnd teed ot some kiud must

supplement the paslure

at

night.

Bi'sinks* Mkn Ai.ak.mko.—Directly after
the report was circulated that the Fuslou-

lsts in Maine had carried the State, two
hundred business men In Cincinnati, representing βΰ,υου,ουυ of capital, held a meetInland adopted a preamble aud resolutions,
which set forth the dangerous tlnancial
heresies advocated by the Fusloniste, call
attention to the indilftrence of the Democratic leaders to the industrial interests of
the couutry. the dangers which the attitude of the Houth threaten, and euuclude
with a resolution requesting the business
men of every town in Ohio to meet and
consult as to the best course to be pursued
to continue the present prosperous condition of the country and see that their influence is felt at the polls.

de odder day I sent de oie
and she borrowed his buckober
Thk Only East Place.— Kev Henry
Complaint· of either *es thla t orn·
saw, an' when Julius cum for it I tole Ward Beecher some time since received a
pOULtd i* UOXUrpVM-vi
him jist like he answered me, and stood letter from a young man, who recommendLYDIA Ε. ΓΙΝΚΗ 1M*S
ed himself very highly as being honest,and
on mv dignity."
closed with the request : "Get me an easy
"Well?"
situation that honesty may be rewarded."
"I had nine points o' law, didn't I?" "Don't be an editor, if you would be 'easy'.
I* prepared at £i3 ml £ii Wr*teru ATeeoe,
Lync. Ma«« 1'ncv |1«A). Mi bottle· for |4.UU.
"Yes."
Do not try the law. Avoid sehoolkeeping.
bent br taai. in the form of Γι 1», al»o in the form
"An' how many pints am de law com- Keep out of the pulpit. Let alone ships,
tf Loienjjea, on rece.pt of J ilce, fl 00, per bux,
Abhor
stores, shops and merchandise.
Jjr eiibrr
posed of?"
Mr*. HSklUM free r anawer* all letter· of
Keep away from lawyers. Don't
politics.
thi·
Mention
fur
Send
|>ap<r.
know
don't
pamphlet.
"I
Inquiry.
exactly."
practice medicine. Be not a farmer nor a
"Well dat's what bodders me, fur dat mechanic, neither a soldier nor a sailor.
work.
nigger saw dem nine pints, shut up dis Don't study. Don't think. Don't honest
lcf eye for mc, pitched de oie woman None of them are easy. Oh, my
friend, you are in a very hard world ! I
over a bar'l and walked off wid his saw
know of but one 'easy' place In it. That is
had
I
If
eierr
of
to
boot!
snow-shovel
eradicate
an'
VMtlf·
Will
the grave."
my
Haaar* from the Bloo4, at Ike
ober
nine pints he must hev had
twenty,
taaie tlaae ft»e lone and atreafth
Il ba« pro*lare4 aa
I know General Garfield personally, have
M the iTtteu.
and cbcn den he did't half let himself
aarrelloui r«*all* la rarifyiaf Ik·
been on the same committee with him, and
out !"
ΒΙ··< aa Ike l efelable C«ap«aa4
he is a gentleman of good morals, is social,
kaa la rarlaf Vénale ( eaiplataïa.
Inclever, and has a great intellect.
—When an amateur city farmer read tellectually he has no superior in the
Price $100. Siχ Bottles for $5.00. out ?"
that a man "planted one hundred brook House, lie is a good man, bas a mind of
and I have not a
a
distracted
citizen
and
shuddered
The
trout," and in a few years raised a big inexhaustibletoresources,
No FamilT aho ild be without LYDIA E.
detract from his integrity.
word to say
cure
PILLS.
to
as
with
his
LIYKK
of
resolution
settled
on
face
They
concluded
frown
PLNKHAMS
experiment
crop, he
—Congressman ffin. II. Felton from
Canatipat.on. Bi.iousceu, and Torpidity of the
He procured fifty
fish on a small scale.
he muttered:
Liver. Sic. per box.
Georgia.
This was a
trout and "planted" them
"Now will 1 do it."
SOLO BY ALL DRUOOICT·.
—«•I never argy agin a success," says
have
come
raised
to
not
half
the
of
death
and
He
they
yet
up.
weapon
year ago,
"when I seearattlesnaix's
PAR8ON8, BANGS Ac CO..
his shoulder, when his arm fell nervfess He thinks maybe he ploughed too deep, Arte mas Ward,
bed sticking out of a hole, I bear off to the
WHOLKSAI Ε DgCOOISTA.
he
are
that
his
turned
window
blood
the
on
sill,
cold, 1 but the probabilities
planted left and say to myself, that hole belongs to
MAIM Λ,
117 <f lift MiddU Strttt. PORTLAND,
his heart stopped beating, and all the too many in a hill.
that snaik."
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•y*i»tnFor Kidney
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"Waal,

woman

I know James A. Gartleld by being with
tiim in the lower house of Cougress for
years, and 1 know there is no republican
iu that party abler than he.
I see that the
newspapers are making charges against
bis character ; but, my friends, I cannot
♦ay they are in any wise true.—Conyrr**·
ni<in William Sprinjfr from lllinoh.
»

,Ι^Ι«·ΜΐΙη·»ΐΛΜ *i.~*

ιïarfleld shall be defended against all un*
iu.Ht assault* upon his |>ersonal character,
is equally pleasant reading to me, for I
have Ιμημι his devoted frbnd for many
rears. and I am resolved that 1 will never
Relieve that he does not deserve the affection I have bestowed upon him.
If he
would carry the principles which regulate
Ills private life into his public conduct, he
would make the l>est Chief Magistrate we
L-ver had.—Judjr Black.

As to the credit moblier matters with
whieh (>«Ίΐ. Garfield has been charged, I
twllevehe was altogether innocent of them.
It will not do for the democratic party to
throw mud at Gen. Garfield, In-cause if
they do they will elect him.—Hon. Ain·
liitl'T II. Stephem.

In the midst of the organized carnival of
which has been going on now

corruption

many weary months and years at Washington, it is really satisfactory to catch a
glimpse now and then of honesty for
honesty's sake, and without consideration
•f party.
Gen. < iartield of Ohio, is a republican of republican* : but it is his
»o

«impie due, which

we gladly pay him, to
iiiinit that he has done more than any
ither single member of his party, during
the late session of Congress, to show that
It is not Impossible for a man to act with
a Congressional majority, and yet to keep
l»is self-respect and respect of honest men.

—XetB York Worid. Ma 30tht 1872.

tX-CUNFEDERATES

IN'

CONGRESS.

Senator Jonas of Louisiana is one of the
Southerners who havo come to New England to dispense tafl'y to Northern audiAt the Democratic ratiltcatiou
ences.
meeting and clam bake at Uocky I'oiut he
♦aid, according to the report in the Provllenee Journal, whose accuracy has not
been dispute»!, "that the men who brought
i>n the war had retired from public life,
mid the actors of to-day are young men
horn either during or eiuce the war, and
could not have participated in the ReIt has been also charged that
bellion.
there were rebel Brigadiers in Congress
who advocated secession and disloyalty,
but he alllrmed that no man in Congress
to-day was a leader or actor at that time,
for many of them were boys of 1* or 'JO
years at that time." As young men "born
Juring or since the war" must be now anywhere from 15 to I'J years of age, it would
seem that the "actors" in Southern politics
to day are all minors, if Senator Jonas was
Eveu this abcorrect in his statement.
surdity is scarcely more astounding, however, than the declaration that there is "no
inan In Congress to-day" who "was a
leader or actor at that time;" i. e., the
The sketch of
time of the Rebellion.
Senator Jonas'* life, contributed by him to
the Congressional Directory, ha* the following
"Joined the Confederate army iu a private
of artillery, served ait such and a» act lug Adjutant of the artillery of Mood's corp» tn the
army of Tennessee until the euil of the war.'

Senator Jonas is himself a contradiction
Out of
of his owu statement, therefore.
the six members of the House from
iu
the
were
Conactive
Louisiana four
federate army and one signed the ordiThe New York Tum*
nance of secession.
has examined the Directory with a view to
throwing more light on Senator Jonas's
statement, and it finds that the ex-Confederates comprise to-day more than onetlfth of the entire membership of Congress.
The following is a summary of the facta :
Kx-ConCongressional
DeTegatlon, federates.
Alabama
t>Jβ
Arkansas
*
Florida
lieorgla

LauUiuna

Mississippi

North Carolina
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas

Virginia

H

a

·
li

®

f*
Μ
Total
In six of these States both Senators are
iucluded In the second column of this table.
It appears therefore, that more than 7o
per cent, of the Senators and Representatives In the Forty-sixth Congress from the
States lately in rebellion were formerly
prominent in the Confederate army or in
the Confederate Congress. Many of them
were members ol the convention which
passed the ordinance of secession. Let us
sec what proportion of the Democrats in
Congress these men represent :
Democratic Senators
Of these, ex-Confederates

<1
1β
146
M

Democratic Representatives
these, ex-Confederates
From this it appears that 88 per cent, of
the Democrats in the Senate are ex-Confederates and also 38 percent, of the Demo-

Of

crats in the House. Ex-Confederates preside over 12 of the 28 standing committees
of the Senate and over 1C of the 42 stand-

ing committees of the Heuae.

are

The shades of night go about

quieting,

Malt Bit-

tight shoes.

dewing good

1). It. V. Q. will cure every case of sick
headache. See other columu. Guaranteed
by all druggists.
A man cushions his seat in church with
pew rest motives.—Errhany.

Much distress and sickness attributed to

dyspepsia and chronic diarrhira is occasioned by humor in the stomach. Hood's Sarsaparilla is tho remedy.

"Thus do wo burn the miduigbt oil,"said
the facetious till tor as he consigned a rejected manuscript to the stove.
Fatiikr Sri l v. of Cambridge, wishes
all Catholic children to attend the paroIf their parents give them
chial schools.
Sulphur Bitters they will have rosy cheeks
and be strong and healthy. Sec auother
columu.
Lire* of Krooervm«*n remind

utt

Thejr ran makn their κ titre h half Ι1ιη«·,
And with sugur wholly blind us,
Putting *and In all the ttme.
Tur. Voltaic Bklt Co.. Marshall,
Mich., will send their celebrated Klectro-

Voltaic Belts to the ;ifflict«*d upon :k) days'
trial.
Speedy cures guarantee»!. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out delay.

«■ayly the gallant

tee

man

sporting In the sun,
And nelleth lift··, u hundred weight
»,oet

And

charge*

for

a

ton.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and nervousness,
and will cure any case.
Price, 50 cents,
postage free. Parsons, Bang» i Co., Port-

land, General Agents.

When a tramp desires a glass of water,
he steps up to the front door, riugs
the t>ell gently, and politely asks for a Dr.
Tanner breakfast
now,

The Russian Court invited Dr. Ayerand
his family to the Archduke's wedding In tho
Koyal Palace. This distinction was awarded him not only because he was an American. but also because his nameas a physician had become favorably known in Rus/'«·»«sia on its passage round the world.
bio (Col.) People.
—

••It don't require much energy, but it
does require a pair of loose pant.»,for a fellow to climb a tree ami adjust a picnic
swing with any kind of success.
Kkmaickaui.k Srccsas.—The science of
medicine and chemistry have never produced so valuable a remedy for the treatment of kidney disease a» the accidental
discovery of the vegetable contained In
Day'* Kidney Piul. It.» reliable character,
desirable qualities aud masterly curative
power have deeply won upon the confidence
of the medical profession and countless
sufferers who have used it.
"Go out young man,she Isn't hereV'said

preacher in the midst of his sermon, to a
youth whom he »aw standing hesitatingly
at the portal.
a

Ski Back 42 Vkaks.—"I was troubled
for many years with kidney complaint,
gravel, Ac., my blood became thin: I was
dull aud inactive : could hardly crawl about ;
was au old woru out man all over : could
get nothing to help me, until I got Hop
Hitters, and now I am a boy agalu. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and I am
as active as a mau of thirty, although I am
seventy-two, and I have no doubt it will
It is
do as well for others of my age.
worth atrial.—. Father.)—Sunday Mercury.
A Chicago gentleman Is uow seeing the
Catskills on a horse— Wealtrn Γαικτ. Must
be a boss horse aud we should like to secCats kills mountiu' him.

300,000 Bottles Sou> and the demand

is greater

than ever.

Nervous diseases,

debility, nerve exhaustion, and general
prostration from kidney and urinary weaknesses, or excesses of any kind, produciug

broken-down constitutions, palpitation of
the heart, vertigo,etc..speedily and permanently cored by the famous Wyomoke, a
blood, braiu and nerve food. 91.00, $1.00
Sold by all rlrat-class
and $1.00 a bottle.

druggists.

Bridget—"And how shall I cut the pole,
Lady of the house—"Cut it into

mum?"

quarters.''

quarthers

Bridget—"And how minny
wud I cut it into, mum?"

Dr. Kennedy would have it understood

that, while he is eugaged in the Introduction ol'hi.» medicine

(Favorite Remedy),

he still contiuues the practice of his profession, but confines himself exclusively to

Vflct practice. He treats ail diseases of a
chronic character, and performs all the
minor and capital operations of Surgery.
Parties living at a distance (except In
Surgical cases), by sending a statement of
Adtheir case, can lie treated at home.
Du. l). Bnmnr.
dre.-s
Rondout, Ν. Y.
IlrJltnlti J-i η

ι

SCROFULA.
that In your blood the
HE yon
taint of scrofula has a prominent
place? This Is true of every one. It is liable at any time, on the slightest provocation,
to develop itself In some Insidious disease.
Consumption and many other diseases are
outgrowths of tids impurity of the blood.
has a wonderful
H<m>i>'h s\k«m iiji
power over all scrofulous troubles, as Die rewe
have received
markable testimonials
unmistakably prove.
aware

\ΐκβ.«κ8.

C. I. Hcx'L» & Co.: (lentlenien—
son has alwajs Uci
Scrofulous Humor, mires lu
with
troubled
his head discharging fro-η his ears, and a runear for two
ning sore on the back of hisand
ulcerate,
years; bis eyelids would fester
I
was
that
SO
discharging
obliged t.» wash
them ©|*·η every morning, his eyclasSn
dincty
nearly all coming out; he was exon
dainty, most of the tiiue eating but tw o slight
*

1"
7

purifying

Womkx Aue.vts VVantki».—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia E. rink ham,
Lynn, Mass.

—

thy

Λ

He lives economically; the present improvements ou his house at Mentor—
which may cost $300u—Involve the most
considerable expenditures his tieighlK>rs
are aware of.
With Gen. GarNo, no.
flelds political creed I am utterly at variance; but this does not counsel me to an
unconsidered assault upon that candidate's
private honor. //. 11. l'n'jn· of Ohio,
Um»rrafir candidate for I'mid>ntial Homi·
nation.
I served four years in Congres* with
Gcu. (iartleld, I know him well, and I
honor him for his honesty, his integrity,
his ability, his breadth of knowledge aud
[lis upright character. —t'onijre»$m>tη U.
Milton Si*rr from I'mnsi/lrania.

restorative,

and

two-foot rule. Don't wear

A

a^rapid jig

ubout him.
The pale light just kissed, two long howls and a short one.
"Allah ka-wow-yrow !" howled the
with its uncertain beams, the roof of C'armichd's wood>hid, lingering in the \ elli>w rat on the woodshed, "I am the
I
warjud shingles with a regretful tender- tire clawed terror of the alley walk!
of
ne*.*, like a boy git ting out of bed on a never sleep, and my voice.u the doom
winter morning. The South Hill maples, death !"
"(Jitchee Monitow !" yelled the cat on
tilled with the intense shadow, outlined
the
the
the more sharply by
ground. "I am the wire woven king
waning moon,
ruj.llt.il in ghostly whispers as the winds of the roof, and the disturber of dreams! |
I am the walking morgue of
ufthe night sighed through their leafy Mariar!
canopies. The streetcar bells were still, the back fence, and I carry my dead cart
and the clay bank mule, the joy and w lin Illf
"Whoop!" shrinked the yellow cat on
pride of Kighth stmt, was dreaming the
the
strawwood*hetl, "I'll tear down a ninety
embedded
aw
in
the
hours
ay
happy
ness of his lonely stall.
Ix>ng hours ago foot lumber pile if it lift* it* back at mo !"
"Hush," roared the cat in the dark,
the lights had faded out of Donahue's
can wade across the Mississippi River
"1
South
the
of
the
and
members
grocery,
The silent when I'm right mad!"
Hill club had gone home.
"Ho!" screamed the yellow cat on the
«tars looked down upon the slumbering
eternal patience wix>d*hcd, "1 am the one eyed Uatling
as if their
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How Hk Appear*

DEMOCRATIC

fiercely joyous
rapidly

HHtm of Adr«rtiainc«
t

BRUNTON.

THE MAINE OKEBNBACKER.

It I» well known that a few of the more
Ilowaoe'er be»et.
unscrupulous organs of the democratic
average Greenbacker, with the following
Do thy duty bravely,
party have engaged in au assault upon the
result :
character of Gen. Garfield.
Over against
ilttvp nor fear, nor frvt I
The Greenback voter pure ami «Impie is these we met the opinion* of leading demoLet not «MknrH conquer
the most picturesque ti^ure In modern pol- rrati, some of which hare been given sfm-e
In the struRRle sore ;
itics. and he should be studied and classl- (•ni. (iartleld has been nominated for the
Be Truth'» worthy champion
tied now, for the species will soon l>e ex- Presidency, and others before that ocCootj the tlj{ht ii* o'er:
In the couutry he in a harmless curred
tinct.
.Soon the harp ami crown.
felines.
with
He is u cheap .lac k|umong
ne'er-do-well.
Garfield holds to-day the honored poSoon the *aore«l river;
to the comb of the philosopher·!, garrulous as an old hen, and sition of iielng the
Running
only poor man among
Soon the en>lle»a fi-ast
roof «here the two sides, had there been and always cackling over an addled delu- the political leaders.—Don J'(ait.
With the Lonl forever I
sion.
He is so far behind the times that
lie would nut do a dishonest act for his
more than one, would have been united
he will never catch up with them; hence own sake or for its own sake.- Henry
was
not
which
»t
there,
the
ridge
YOICKS OK THE NIGHT
his prattle about the bloated bondholder, Watterton.
rat looked up the street, and the alwdition of banks, the right* of labor I
the
I wili tell you whom I think the republiHe pins his faith on ; cans hliould nominate, and whom I conon the shingles ami a paper paradise.
Mb. Carmichki.'s Hxpkbibm'K wirii then danced
You can hear him at the ; sider their strongest man; he is a true
(ïen. Weaver.
A Tlr- and stuck its tail straight up in the air
DiMirATt.il Grimalkins.
cross roads arguing about the future of his man, a man of
an honest man,
W00DSHEI» and pointed it about two points to wind'- precious party. The paper currency, he and would makeprinciple,
THE
OX
Blt'IC COMBAT
a go«Ml President for us
reads:
which
ard,
signal
Kour.
fondly believes, will make the dumb man all. Personally, I consider him the best
I refer to
eloquent, restore the blind to sight, and man you could nominate.
"Lay to and send a boat
On the passage of air Junes A. Gartleld of Ohio.
T. .1 //#·»·the
unstop deaf ears.
As soon as he had
Mr. Carmichcl «at at his open window
Irredeemable currency bill, bis daughters tlriek*,
candidat' for firs- I'rrsi·
wilh a cloud on his thoughtful brow and f>r laing frightened, and had recovered
expect to lie instantly married, his boys >Unt in 1*7(1
out from his own terror, Mr. Carmichel believe that arithmetic and
He
looked
a
his
hand.
m
will
Oakes Ames swears that Garlleîd got ten
shotgun
grammar
leaned far out of the window and
be abolished, and sweetmeats take the place shares, ami Gurtle'd swears that he did
upon the landsca]*- flooded with not turnreshall
not
do anything of the kind. There was a
workmen
ter
on
bread. The
al beauty, but ηυ peace caine into his soul eagerly into the fading moonlight. The of but
ceive double pay for doing nothing.and the good deal of talk and no proof against
The silver orb yellow cat on the woodshed gave two short
or shone out of his face.
income of a prince if he condecends to him; and I am compelled to say that Gar·
of night was sinking in a hank of fleecy I howls and whetted its claws on a loose manual lal»or
At a Greenback lecture Held gets out better than any one else, and
clouds down to the west'ard with the de- j shingle, and unseen in the gloom below, recently I had the pleasure of hearing these on the whole there was uot sufficient eviliberation and résolutiou of a tired tramp another cruiser was heard grinding some- spirited lines Ming to the tune of "My dence to fasten corruption at his door.—
Senator Thnnnan of Ohio.
on a curbstone, while it emitted Country, 'tis of thee":
of the straw stack
the

WATKIN8.

Edttot to<i Proprietor.

1

WILLIAM

Ct>unm<' in the battlii

TUESDAY,

KVKKY

milk in the collar was soured by a wild,
fierce jell that was enough to frighten
Meigs Schenck's wolf. Out from the
gloom of I'ilger'e barn came the answering howl.
The sound that had terrified Mr. Carmichcl and set the baby to crying was as
the sound of a trumpet to the yellow cat
r η the woodshed.
Joy filled its heart at
the response to its oft repeated challenge,
and it welcomed the unseen champion

For the Oxford Democrat.
BE STRONG!

My youngest

*

day. We were unable to And Anything that η ad the least effect uj>on him till

meals a

last Miring, l»:s. we gave him two tMttlesof
IloodCt Sarut^irilla. II is aouetite improved
The back of ni» ear healed
at once.
up without a scar, and not a sore in his head
Sine· re v y urs.
since.
M Hi. N. C. SAXHORN,
No. 104 Merrimack St.. Lowell, Mass.

as a rule allow nnrselves to
editorial columns to speak of auy
we feel warranted
in saving a word for Hood's Sarsaparllla.
Sarsaparill.i has he« n known as a remedial
agent for centuries and is recognized by all
schools of practice as a valuable blo.nl
fier. It Is put up in forms of almost iuflulte
44

We do not

use our

remedy we advertise, but

puri-

variety, but Messrs. Mood L· Co., (I.owell,
Mass.i who are thorough! ν reliable pharmacists. nave hit npon a remedy of unusual
value.
cures

Oertalnly they have vouchers of
we know to t>e most extraor-

which

dinary."—EdUon Lowell Weekly Journal.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILU.
Sold by druggists.

Price $1 ; tlx for IV

Prepared byC.XHOOD& CO., Lowell, Mass.

tèrforb democrat
PARIS.

MAINE. OCTOBER 5.

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT, SEPTEMBER TERM, 1880.

Newspaper Decision·.

William

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS
FOR PRESIDENT
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DIFFERENT THING.

I From the Hath· Time»

for auu-ndiug the con
•tltutlon in relatiou to plurality. is in th<
following wonl*
Two-thirds of both branche
of the Legislature concuriug, that the cou
stitutiou of this State shall be amended it
the third MNrtkm of the rtrst part of articl·
The

proposition

Ave. by strikiug out the word "majority.'
whenever it occur» therein and in-ertiu; :
in the place thereof the word "plurality;·
and a plurality of the votes cast aud re
turned for Governor, at the aunual Sep
temper election for the year eighteen huu
dred and eighty, shall determiue tht
elec tion of Governor for the year eighteen
hundred and eighty-one and two.

plainly seen that the anieud
providing that a plurality shall elect

It will be
ment

r"
is one thiug. and that the direction that
ι
the
electioi
on
shall
it
operate
adopted

held two weeks ago, is quite a differeu t
thing This last is to t>e considered a par L
If
of the constitution, or the contrary.

the former, then as it »> not »ubmitte< I
to the people aud was not voted upon, i t
therefore has uot been adopted by the peo
If it i
and has failed to become law.
bat a directory resolve then it is clearl {
unconslitu
tj. t*>*t farto, and as clearly

pie

tional

In either case. the result is

tha

there has been no election of Goveruor l»j
the people, and it "till belongs to t!»

Legislature

t»

elect

a

chief iu-igi»ti

ite

oK

OTHKRWISI·

The Oit'.ni /VwornK is jubilant. a» I
has good cause to be. over the vote
A fusiou majority of :'.t j
that county.
changed to Republican majority of 'J'>, 1 >
The people up thei
good tor the bears.
(•ejjiii to understand the new religion. au
Tiwte*.
will have none of it.—
Oxford county «lid itself proud Monday
and the bear> drove the l>emoc rata to lb t
The zood result m tha t
top of the clock.
county was brought a^>out by harvl Worl
and touch of the credit for our triuuip
there la due to the zeal, ability and goo
•en·* which the Otrfvril 1*λλ·» ru/. one
the best weekly p*|>er> in the State, dû
played in the campaign F'-rtlaml Lhui
Prr *».
In our comparison of republican gaii
ao>1 loewee. we have remarked that Ol
Oxford bears off the palm—making larg«
republican gains than auy other county i
Maine. The credit for this magnified
*letorv is due first of all to the great bod
of working republican* in Oxford, whoî
Next 1
naines are more thau four-score.
these the excellent republican organ i
that county—the (Jtr/vrd /Vw«r-if.—an
the very efflcieut county member of tl
Stat·· committee. Hon. Geo. 1). Hisbee c
Bui kdeld. who had persoual charge of tl
canvas*. our thauk> are «lue for this nu:
nitlcent result. Oxford has done well i
electing Mr Btsbee, and Judge Walker t
the State Senate by a majority cousiderb!
ahead of the State ticket. They will [>ro\
able and valuable Senators, aud do horn,
to Old Oxford a* well as to the State.—

LeiciM'tH JvmnuU.

whk
The Oxford, Maine.
labored lustily au<l effectively for the It*
publit.au ticket, haa some sensible retnarI
It says: 'Wla
about the elcctio·.
things looketl bluest. Seuator Blaiue tel·
graphe»l that $7ύ.·Μΐ sent into the Stat*
hail captured 3,υυ0 votes, and pointed (
W
the result in cites to prove hb claim.
do not see as that helps the case at al
There is not much choice between a con
munity which will sell its vote, and or
whose sense of honor I» so du!l that it wt
not indignantly denounce fraud attempt*
against the ballot. You cannot loug mail
tain a republic wheu either ou* of sue
classes holds the balance of power
"Charges of fraud and count*
Again
charges do prove ooe thing—that the p«
lltieal atmosphere is not so pure as
We need a thorough awakci
should be.
ing aud conversion to the path of politic,
is strong!
The
honesty.**
partisûi. but la entirely sound t.a to tt
When Mr. Blaiue col
need of the times.
fesse· 1 that prior to Republican asceudam
such a thing as bribery or couuting οι
was uuheard of, many will attest the fac
The honest yeomaury should take it wit
the comments of the iMmocrrit and tur
There Is y<
both to good accouut.
a good deal of the vis medicatrix natura
hill
and smilin
left among the green
valleys of "old Oxford."—Po*

(Iteui.

—J. H. Barrows of West Paris wi
sell a large lot ot' furniture at auction »
Centennial Hall, next Saturday, Oct. ί
All loose in want of houaehold good
ahould attend this sale at West Paru
tor low prices always rule on such occa

MM.

ing

Attendance.
—Général

Dovolass, Sherijf.

case on

Monday

trial last

Days' Festivities.

—

Eliphalet Morrill, Sumner, II. A. Cuslnnan,
Hebron; Secretary and Treasurer, A. C.
Lovely T. King.

Weathek.—Goon Show.—Immense
—

Financial

Success.

Satisfaction.—Sewiko

Machine Contest.

—

Agricultural

Implements.—Mvsical Instruments.

morn-

—The Races.

wa«

Frederick A. Flint et als vs.
No. 50.
The Bethel Steam Mill Co.
This was an action growing out of

Races were trotted as follows :
For horses that have no mord less
than 3 minutes, 930—$15 to first, 910
to second, 9) to third:
Chas.Crotby.Norway.cb. m. Fannie. 1 4β 33 3dr.1

Mill·, Andovar, a.ir.cli Morrill,
Joseph Tuft*. Parts, b. ». Seih T.,
Α. II 1'rioe, Kumlord, blk. in. Cuesaillira,
Henry Ilamlln, Waterford, ». κ
Major,
Λ. Κ Jacksou, Norway, b, f. Phil
Sheridan,
Win. 1·η·κκ, Itucktlold, ·. g Jchn
Akors,
Η. Λ.

β
3 5 7 4 dr.
5 3 4 0 3

<766 Jr.

The County fair advertised for Tues4 1 3 3 dr.
day, Wednesday and Thursday of last
3 2 111
week did not come off strictly in accordlumbering operations, and was tried be2:57.
Time:
2:57,
2:53,
was
2:53,
2:54,
the
with
programme. Tuesday
fore Judge Barrows, who gave the plain- ance
Phil Sheridan, jr., lamed on the fourth
a soaker, rain falling nearly every motiffs «100.
and drawn.
ment.
During the night, however, it heat by being run against,
The next case tried was
Fannie
takes
first
John
Akers
money,
cleared away, and Wednesday morning
No. 291. Clark Record vs. Clarendou
The second, and Cassandra third.
was a most lovely fall opening.
Plaintiff lives in Bncktleld.
Butman.
trustees wisely decided to carry out the
For all horses owned in the county for
lWemlant in Plymouth, Penobscot county.
for Wednesday and ten
advertised
programme
days previous to the fair and having
for
This was au actiou U> recover $300
and put Tuesday's doings into no record less than three minutes, 900—
Thursday,
In
taking
services performed by plaintiff
thus continuing the fair one day 930, 920 and 910 :
1875. Friday,
care of defendant s stalliou for year
than usual.
lildeon Fletcher, Kucktleld, blk. m.
longer
on au im113 2 3
The plaintiff claims to recover
is the most attractTopejr,
usually
Wednesday
Wm. Urogg, lluckfleld, ·. κ John
for that sum.
contract
the
2 111
this
3
so
it
and
plied
Λ kern,
ive day,
year,
proved
3 Π 3 J
Norway, b. in. Nellie,
lVfendant sets up a contract in writing attendance
exceeding that of any one day l baa. Crosby,
:51.
2
Time—3:4.*»4, 3:461, 2:4»i, 3:46J.
between the parties, aud claims that plain- in the history of the society, by several
Three years old £ mile heats, l>est two
well
were
tiff ran not recover in this form of action, hundred.
who
attended
Those
in three, 912—9<», 91, 9'-:
It is
because he should have declared on the
for their trouble and expense.
paid
Frank Tnylor,l*iirls, n*. ch.*. Charles Ruck, 3 S
contract,
writing and not on the implied
seldom that a finer exhibition is made oat (lea. I'. Young, Norway, gr. m. Lady Maud, 3I 3I
I. W Jackson, jr., I'»ri*,l>lk.m. I.adv Auies,
and l>eeause in that written contract the of the cities.
The display of fruit was
lime—1.53, 1:5l J.
from
fine. Splendid sjtecimens of
paynieut was uot to be paid except
remarkably
Charles Ruck and I*ady Ames divided
of the stallion,
uiouey received for services
apples, }>ears, grajK-s, plums, iVc., filled second and third money.
The case was with- a table extending the entire length of the
ami when collected.
Four years old, best two in three, mile
drawn from the jury ami the parties came hall.
Opposite was the u«ual display of heats, 923—910,
98, 9 *».
while
the
articles,
and
amicable
an
t.>
needle-work
arrangement.
fancy
.t 3
(ico. Κ Tarbos. Walerford, ns. b. in Julia,
Foster.
with
walls and beams were hung
many- J It Koblnsoit, Oxford, os. blk κ Ν«·«| "·
Bridgham, Β Is bee
!
Wm (ircKff· Birrkflelil, ns. cli m Λ>Ι«·Ιη1Ί<·. I
colored quilts.
The last tnu was or mort· inu rrsi uimi
Time—3 Jel, 3 .Oui.
of
line
the
usual
were
Below
carriages
It was
any other during the term.
Financially the fair was as great a sue
and farm tools, with a display of vege·
Sewall Dunu vs. Charles I.
No.
A gnod sum
too large to 1*· culled ces· as it was otherwise.
and
tables
s<juashe*
Howard.
of the so
the
in
be
will
was
a
small
treasury
Outside
placed
display
Thi- was au action brought by plaiutlff vegetables.
the l'oultry ciety, which is already in an excellent
because
of
poultry—small,
agaiust defendant foi malicious prosecuAssociation show offers better induce- condition under the efficient and economiThe trouble grew out of a school
tion.
>1 munnircment cif the I) resent officers.
ments to exhibitors than thojc offered at
house row iu Dixfleld. Plaintiff «ni chair«ι
alive
re
The
fair.
the County
grounds
man of a committee appoiuted by a majorReported for th« Oxroau l»r.M<x KAT
with hawkers, side-shows and restaurants
remove a school
to
district,
of
the
ity
SCHOOL CONVENTION.
on wheels and in shanties.
SINDAY
house about which there had been cousidThere was a M>Undiil displav of *tock.
to
Ι)ιχηκυ>, Mk.. Oct. 1, 1·""».
The committee i>egan
érable trouble.
which we noticed man) thoroughamong
to
remove
order
iu
Unlvers&lUt
The
the
Sunday School State
take down
building,
j breds. Mr. Κ. H. Holme· of Oxford
Convention held it.·, annual #w ssioti at Fairit. when drfcudaut, representing a minor
he
which
for
exhibited his cow anil bull
field on the :M.'th and ;!'>th September. <>n
ity of the district, entered a complaint
piiid #700. There wcie many nice herds tin· evening of the 2Vth, Rev. Charles
who
Ludden,
before trial justice L. H.
the
and single upecimens on
grounds,
of l'ortlaml, preached the pr· paraissued a warrant, and had Dunn arrested. which
greater profits to the general Hogden
yield
was
aud
aermou. Text, Consecrate yourselves
Dunn waned au examination,
tt»r>
stock.
farmer than such fancy
The discourse was
Kx. 32, 21».
bound over to appear at S. J. Court. The
One of the mo#t interesting exhibit* to-day;
well adapted to the occasiou and recel veil
Grand Jury failed to tind an indictment at the fair, was the
of
sewing
display
audieuce.
against Dunn, and he now sues to recover
There were eleven the undivided attention of the
at work.
for his trouble and expenses in the matter.
Verdict for

plaintiff. $144.17.

l.nddtu.

Swasey.

1. & Η. A. Kandall.

Λ. S. Austin.

DIvoKi'M lib UU).

Twelve divorces were decreed during
the term, eleven of which are as follow^,
the twelfth being suppressed at the request of partie» in suit :
Abigail

Samuel Cor'iett vs.

McAllister

Custody

A Ulster.
to

M. Corbett.

Black & Holt.

Ilersev.
Dauu-1 W.

—General Hancock has written
«trong letter on the question of Souther
He declare
claims and rebel pensions.
that he should veto an\ measures prt
sented to him looking toward the pa\
He also takes what » L.
ment of either.
consider to be sound ground in relatio
to all the old war claims, viz : that *
long a time has elapsed since the wai
that nearly all meritorious claim* again· t
the government have already been pai {
and that few if any more should be al
It is time to shut down on thi κ
lowed.
Then there will b !
from
all sides.
thing
If Hancoc
no further danger from it.
could cam out the spirit of this lettei
there would he but little danger to th
country from his success; but it is we 1
known that a President must be large! )'
guided by the sentiments of his party
If elected, Hancock must follow the in
structions ot hut party and we fear tha (
by some means or another, claims am 1
pension* will be paid to rebels in spite u {
his assurance to the contrary.
COMPLIMENTARY

The

fo

the next two years

Thref.

Hon. Wm. Q. Barrows, .huljr.
Jamks S. Wright, ksq., Clerk.
Mrs. Cmut, Reporter.

1«ϋ.

1. Αλν prn»'» ·» ·»« ta*«*« a paper regularl'
from the oner- » hrtlwr directed to hi· un* ο
another's. or whether hr hu «ubacrtbeil or moita naponeiMe lor the payment.
2. 1. a peraon oniem hi· pai>«r diacoatiaued
he eu»: pay all vmruM. or the publisher ma:
βοΜικυ· to i*n.i κ ualii pay seat i· <na<le. ·■<
collect the whole wouii. whether Ute paper i
lakes from the ottce or aot.
3. The C oon» have decided that retaking to tak
■«•«pilfer* an·! periodic*!* from the post offlc<t
or remoTiac and leaving the* uncalled tor.
prima fmem evidence ol fraud.

ΤΗ Κ COUNTY FAIR.

vs.

Carrie K. Mc

of minor child decreed

libelaut.

Irving W. l'ark«-r.
Klla M Cooiidge vs. Henry Γ. Cooiidge.
to
Custody of minor children decreed
Black 4 Holt.

mother.
Davis.
Scott O. lk>rr

tody

Nettie A. I>orr.

vs.

of minor children decreed to libelant,

I. a Η. A. Kandall.

Geo. 11

Biiliugs

Custody of

Jeiutte Κ

vs.

Kiuiball.
Kuieliue L. Johnson
son.

Cus-

vs.

Biiliugs.

William F. John-

minor child decreet! to

libelaut.

Iptou.

Kdwin M CharehiU vs. Eliza Chun-hill.
Bemrce.
Mary Pike vs George M. Pike.
Whitman.

Adella Κ Gllnes
I. À 11

Charles H. Gllnes.

vs.

A. Kandall.

Κ m ma S. Gray

Custody of

vs.

Edward F. Gray.

minor child decreed to liMant.

F rye.

1'auhna M. l'ike

v*.

AlbertK. Pike.

David Dunu.

Two foreigners were naturalized during
the term, as follows :
James N. Keaugh of Paris, and
Michael W. Watts of Waterl'ord.
James F. Osgood of Hiram, plead
guilty to the indictment of adultery and
the State Prison at
was sentenced to
Thomaston for the term of two years.
STAT Κ >K\\S.
—The Stat*· of M ai ue Live Stock Association fair has been giveu up for this year.
—The outlook for
lumber from Calais,
was better.

a

large shipment of

Me.,

this fall uever

—New sanliue factories are building at
Lastport, Me the pa>t seasou having been
very successful.
—We are indebted to Hon. J. O. Smith.

Deputy Secretary of State, for the official
list of members of the Legislature elect.
—The corn-packing establishment of
Joues i Co., at F airfield, Me., foot up only
■'iO.OOO

cans

this seasou.

—The I ultcil States Stamping Company
of Portland, Me., have made over 100,000
torches this season, and are working overtime to fill orders.
—Ε. K. Holmes, esq., of Oxford, purchased on
Thursday. from Messrs.
Burleigh aud Bod well's herd of imported
Hereford», the cow Venus XII, in calf by
"Careful," aud the bull calf '·Senator,"
The price paid was
eight BO&tfca (rid.

$7U0.

—The Maiue State Fair at Le wistoη has
The rebeen a most gratifying succès*.
ceipts have been over 915.00U. The society has voted to ratify the action of the
trustees in locating the fair at Lenistou for
three years.

machines

was discours* d by the
machines exhibited, and the contest be- Kxcellcut uiuslc
choir.
tween thetn was exceedingly dose and church
On Wednesday, 2"Jth of September, at
The Domestic company had
sharp.
a. m., the convention was called to
10:30
machines worked by an expert from New
York: the Singer company had their order by Dr. t». M. Twitchell of Fairtleld,
be-t machines there, operated by skilled Dvvotloual exercises couilucteil by Rev.
workineu; Mr. U. W. Brown of South (î. W Perry of Auburn. Address of welParis *iiad the "New Home, and Mr. I couie by Hev. MU* I.oreu/.ι llayin* of
W H ion·» of Nor»·) exhibited the Fairtleld.
All of thcee
Wheeler and Wilson.
Dr Twitchell gave a cotVise, lucid and
agents did their prettiest, and the variety practical address on Sunday school work.
of work executed by them excited aston- The Doctor, in a masterly in tuner, argued
Mr Hrown showed that If the proper education and training
ishment from all.
and
of
heavy work done of the young ntid rising generation was
light
spécimen*
on the New Hon»·, which he nUb us what it
ought to be, the future well-being
a family
machine, und which goes at of the nation would be secure. This was
a low
price into many families of Oxford the object of Sunday schools and Sunday
County. Mr. Jones, assisted by the school work.
Portland agent of the company, hail
Rev. W. J. Haskell of Lewiston, chair·
three numbers of the Wheeler λ Wilson,
tnau of committee of arrangement*, suband did all kinds of work before the
mitted programme which was accepted and
crowd which continually watched them.
duly carried out. The secretary of ConI hey sewed thin ti>Mie paper and a comvention, II C. Munsou of Wilton, subbination of one thickness cigar box
mitted the annual report which was the
cover, two thickness*.-· of woolen cloth
most encouraging ever given before the
and four thicknesses of sheet lead—being
Convention. Could time and space perin ail 7-Η» of an inch in thickness. This
mit we should gladly give the report in
ί very heavy work Is done to show the
full to your readers.
ia:ige of the machine, which is employed
It is evident that much good has been
as
: in
leather working establishments,
in the pant year. The interest manidone
We s|>eak
well as in millinery shops.
fested tluring the session indicated aunther
m >re in detail of this machine because
earnest and efficient work.
it took the first premium, this year, as year of devoted,
FourThis is the only fair in Over sixty delegates were present.
it did last.
besides superuivcrealUt
l
teen
clergymen
thi«
where
the
for
1880,
Maine
year
Mr. Jones intendent·» of the Sunday schools. Letter»
machine has been exhibited.
informs us that there are eleven different were read from heveral of the ministering
attendance.
feed* for \arious styles of work, which brethren who could uot In· in
done on the Wheeler λ* WiLson. Lengthy aud encouraging letters were
can
while all the attachments fordoing intri- read by the secretary from He v. Dr. Attwood of St. Lawrence I'uiversity. Ν. V
cate fancy work are put upon this
!
One of also iront Hev. Dr. Sawyer of Tults Diviulwell as upon other machines.
the mo>t curious specimens of work was ty School, Mtuts. The Hev. Dr. Sheldon.
that in which he used a common cheap L'nitariau, of Lewiston,and Hev. Dr. Alieu.
linen upper thread, and a .-mall copper ! Methodist, ofDixtleld, addressed the Conwire for an under thread, sewing together vention.
\!iniotcrs. suoeriutcudctils aud teachers
four or six thicknesses of thick woolen
cloth. One objection raised against this and all interested ia Suuday «chool w<»rk

I

"The Repmhliea* Journal Publishing Co.,"

Is this

(ioss,

Those who haYe used the creamery and
those who use butter made by this process speak in highest terms of the same.
Among the outside attractions was a
jjarade of Norway Light Infantry and
music by local bands. South Paris band
played during the day Wednesday, and
Paris liill Band played both Thursday
and Friday. The trustees wish us to say
an extra good word for the Pari· Hill
Band which came out in a new uniform
and wen much praise from old musicians
for the style of their music.

the able and ready service which he rendered iu l>ehaif of Sunday school interest.

The convention was u ^rand success.
The spirit to "bring up the children in the
nurture aud admonition of the Lord" eviwas
manifested by many too

dently

mention, who took part in
The next convention
the deliberations.
will meet at Hallowell, Maiue, next Sep-

uuinerous to

J. P.

tember.

329.
Some

made

who had
of the town, went around
night, and marked all

thoughtless Republican

a canvass

Paris Hill, Friday
over the walks and walls the number of

fusionists who were ready to sell their
This was
votes at the coming election.
The following officers were chosen :
exact
wrong, for it gives the opposition
President, II. E. Hammond, Paris ; Vice information in regard to the amount of
Wm. Richardson, Greenwood,
—A mill tor the manufacture of paper Presidents.
work they now have to do to keep their
Oxford; Trusteef, Geo.
from sugar cane aller the extraction of the, Cyrus S. Hayes,
in the traces.
men
£. Gibdon, Norway, S.. P. Stearns, Paris}
juice is soon to be started at New Orleans.

(.«•siding

lug fraud?—Albany Journal.
Or John B. Foster responding

and that its people are
camp iiftiie world,
of the globe, excepting
all
from
quarters
1
loa«t : "A Free Ballot ami an Honest
China, (they won't let a Celestial live here)
fount".— Whitj.
almade up of men who are seeking the
In view of the fact that Gen. i'laisted mighty dollar, is it such a wonderful retia> declared that he is a Weaver man,lien.
cord.
Hancock's telegram congratulating him
The gambler is a power in this town!
our
upon η victory which "will inspire
a hundred
friends," i* a little puzzling. Either Geu. There are, probably, more than
l>«·lluiK oek «lor* not know the difference
I am settlug it low gambling houses in
iween a tlat money man and a Democrat
I.eadville which are iu full blast night and
i»r Gen. i'laisted is playing double.
not excepted.
Many of
to

the

—

day—Sundays

—

The New York // rn/</ compresse.» them

large establishments, where you
and even two hundred men almost any time of the day or night •'burklu most cue· the tiger
ing the tiger".

much common sen·.»· into this sentence
"The natural effect of tin· narrow csrape in
Maine will l>e to make the Republican*
more vigorous and alert, and their watch·
fullm** and alarm may Ικ· of greater ser
« Ice to them In the end than the confidence
which would have resulted from their e\·
State".
pec ted victory in the 1'ine Tree

are

can see oue

house was used last winter
—The
for rev ival meetlugs aud when the voters
walked up to thv |*>l!s Monday morning
:»ihey were confronted with such motto·»
"This may be your last chance." "Are
or llcll?— \\'αΙΊ·>.
you traveling to Heaven
bo ru' V' »'«.
Well, the motto* were not out of place
town

TIs not unusual to see women iu the**'
place· risking their money.
There are iu L< a.lville live theatres,all ol

which, except the Tabor,are run Sundays.
In fact Sunday is their best day—all theii

••openings" are on Sunday. Think of seeing a band of music marching up and
by any means, and they should have arousthe street Sunday evening followed
down
well
have
e I thoughts which a voter might
or more boys bearing torches
a
do/en
considered before depositing his iiailot.— l>y
is inscribed tin
and a banner on which
following: "Unn l f'rntrnl Thralf

Ihxklaml Courier.

-Gen. Kilpatrick explain* why so many
people in .Maine v«»t«··t f«»r <ien. i'laistedin
He.nalJ: "Things have Ικ-en very «lull
Maine. They lia·! no rain for Weeks before the election an<i the Kenuebev was almost dry.
Everybody was out of work
ami felt meat), ami I've always noticed that
when people are out of work an·! feel lueail.
they go anil vote the Democratic ticket.
That is an axLaughter ami applause
iom in the history ofthe I >einocratie |»arty.
never come ont so strong as in times

rhllt'J
These
till

There
Wi

—Speaking of "fraud," "couuting out."

}'·<-(· ·Ί

Ot*

/'/iiy .*

X·

7 aud do not clo*<

at

an·

*ix churches

In

I

4

MALT-TEA.

r
important rnnnl., i,'m
<
for ludlgcution. 1 >> ρ
η.
slipation anil .ill di*«-a»rs arising :'γ·»ι
pvrfcct ûiûnitÎmi. Λ deliclitful ιι,ι·
lèvera#··: λ ρΙ··»> int. im
it atrengtheuer for the debilitateil
errlgn rrniedy for dUorder» ot t ..· I .r·..it,
It
rr<
Ch···»!, Lu il}.'h nul Stomach.
not only the mvkk hut the other equally

Tin?

ino-t

pre«icnt«*<l

■

Important corresponding org.un ,ί
healthy action, and i* rivoimun

their

:·■ ι

|>ro(H r mode of |m nutm-nt ·,·
improving the geurral lumlth. I n |·ι K.
I..·
age makes ονι-r a gallon of m«-di ιιι<
im π: i-t
ery package of tin·genuine m \i
bear the label of the Sole Agent·», I....ι. ι
Till'. iiSK

an

Chemical Co."
PRICK. ON Κ ])(>!.I.Alt.
it
Buy of your Druggist, or ord»

by

l.cadvilie

it <>!

r

mall.

LniinKi ι. Ciikvuml Ci>
St. I.oiiiv M

Kpbcopal or· -isionallv
MacKay, h young man fron

Itostoii, i> th·· pastor of this church. S»t
\ ic» > arc held In Tabor Opeia llous·- morn

Tin· so· lety art- ah>ut t<
church edifice at th·· cost of lift,

ing .nnl evening.
build

a

thousand dollar»; ami tin·

corner stone

l!»»· same will be laid this week,

ο

W«dnrs

at three o'clock, |>. in.
Sept. IΛ
Mr. M a»· Kay is very talent»·! and of c.iiir»·
quite popular. The Methodist society h n
Ing out-growu their church are now 111 :k
Ing an addition of eighty feet in its length

day,

Knrlche* the iIIwhI, Tod···
Sjretrm, Maki'a th« \\< nk
Strong, Ituiltla up tb<· Hrukrn·
down, Invl4f0r.il··» the
lirait·, «ml

YltalUr· mill
up the

(■en. Grant attended this church while iiert

ί l ist July.

}

F->r the bent tit of those democrats wli
••ill the General :i drunkard I will sa) thai
while visitin;; the iniu·-* here, lien, («ran'
<liil îlot Induire lu iitjUor witli the re-t ο

—CURES
Dyspepsia, Nervous Affection», Gen-

Debility, Neuralgia, Fever
Ague, Paralysis, Chronic
Diarrhoea, Boils, Dropsy,

eral

I know thin to f»· the fact ai
the party.
'Tis said that he doe» no!
the Chrysolite.

in connection with the late election ί
in Maiue, the following incident may form
drink at all.
a text for those who nrc rtllini; the air wItli
Today is the day we have waited foi
cries of "corruption" about these times
Mr. fha's Wright, of this city—a gentle- e\< r since the count-out. knowing full well
mau whose word Mill not be i|UcstioiHd
that there would t>e a funeral in Malm
w as in the town of .Jack-on. Waldo County.
Fogg, Fusiou and irau I will bi
Sept. \ ·,.
on election day, and took occasslon to at1»
He s:«w some buried so deep that they call never
tend the town meeetlng.
the
into
votes
the
resurrection.
ι
Democratic
readied
put
by
twenty-five
ballot Ik>x, before totlug began, for what
The Chrysolite Is turuin.; out more on
purpose will be readily itn tgioed. Hut the than ever iiefore.
She netted over tw
little tri· k did not work.
They were disin Augu*t, an
covered by those who did not approve of hundred thousau I dollars
that method of getting :1ς the voice of the promises to do more this mouth. Th<
don't usu dit
peop e, and they were removed before the shipment* Sunday, Sept. j.
voting began.—l.<«rrll Mi il.
«hip Sundays) were the enormous ainoiiul
etc.,

and

Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and

—

party.

luvrsiib:|.

to I lin k

ΙιιιμοιMuc« for .ill, Η>κ«Γ·||η|(
XlH lllirotriy.

th«·

attend

Allriupt

Γ thla .motrv
Tto eoctalHy
«how that « «mit proportion of death»
ΙΜ>··η-<·.
lint a>i.le
arlae from Heart
the fatality which attend* it. tin in. ,tiv....
whic
h
even ch.leuce and suffering
ur,;
« >virv
t» t.^H
stage» bring make it n<
f'»r relief.
ιΐΜΊίΌΓΜ
prompt
'odoubtHiv
the greatest remedy of modern tim. * f„'r
« art Ν
11
of
the
dlwww
curing
··>.·.l.itu.·—
tie-1 ml la." which it ae. omplUhin.: »,
wonderful results ami ittraettm;
m,,.
This great rem. lv pot-i·**,
atteutlon.
ilesijcoed
for
».|
apecielly
tti(.
ingredient*
numerous trouble* of tin· Ill-art. Πι.· combination la the r« »nlt of long and
ir.
vxperimeut, and it ran l»e if. |y ;i,M r». j
that when taken in time it will cure in .wry
l»o you ever have NnhttMn
ea>e.
preyed feeling In side ami l>r i»t. Irr.
lar Aettoo* Throbbing. Jonplug, Κ otter,
log, Momentary Stopping. Slo.v < r 4.
tlonofthe Blood? Th· se are all symptom*
of Heart Disease. 'Πιο*.· who ire -utr-i.
lug and have never tri.··! it t*hr»tiM ·!.» «0 :l;
once; those who have ever tried it I.» u,Jt>
If j ,ur
need to be urged to do to again.
It send one dol
nw||kthi» noi gotaddro»»
an.I it «t;| >,«
flfty eenta to our
Sole Agent* in \u r-1,
mm led to you.
I/»l>dell Chemical Co., St. Louis, M >

us

Uev. T. ·>.

They

pieces.

Artist*.'

and even two o'clock tin· nexl

one

morning.

of distress."
—The result of the Maine election as
tlrst announced w;is i»r»-«-t«->l uproariously
of
by the Democrat* ami («reenback'T*
The <·reeiihneker»
Fredonia, Kansas.
left the American fiai» fiyiuu from tlie top
oftlielr Weaver ami Cham*»ers pole,which
was fourni in the mottling supplanted by a
From llrst si-jlit there was α
rebel tlajr.
jjreat deal of indignation manifested ity
nearly all parties.hut in the lu-althy atmosphere of Kansas the stirs ami bars conl·!
only stand the sunlight about thirty minutes before it was t«>rn down and a torch,
applied, but being dampened by the night's
dew it would not burn, and w.is torn into

\ijht.' .W
places open

Prrrrdf it.

ν«·ί·*ιιΐ«ΐΜ·

'«»

Heart

I) (Upturn*

The Wonderful Properties of "Sedatinc-de-lnd a" and how to Prope'ly Use It.

Vou see men of all
comes off first beat.
classes in these places laying down their
dollars either to have them taken away οι
to take them bark with their winning*

tlx·

It* lucretiM*.

provided

—The Democrats are "claiming fraud"
η Maine, as If they were afraid somebody
since July 1st.
It is theirs, of which were committed
t it away from ihem.
will
out on bail for
more
as
are
to
It;
There
they
many
they have a prescriptive right
Uncovered it, patented it, worked it and murder, with as many more who have
Nomade a pile of reputatiou out of It.
"skipped" the country for the same offense.
sody is «oing to jump theirclaim.—Spring· j For one month within the past year there
ield I n ion.
were thirty-one murders and suicides—one
—Some grammarians contend that there
a
for each day during the month. That i»
Is no such thing as a perfect synonym.
But when you consider
Hut where's the difference between Satan i very good record.
rebuking sin and theGarcelonitcs denoune-1 the fact that this is the largest mining

It ι « I

lion iiimî an

of its size in
much If there is auother town
the States that has confined in its jail eight
marier, all
men who are awaiting trial for

what the Democrats are

turning oil over?

ajipreciated by

implements

\\

—The Maine Legislature which will elect one'» self.
moral
United States Senator, State officer* and
We should nay, however, that the
as folin executive council, is constituted
favvery
not
compare
would
to ;> Fusion· atmosphere
ows : Senate, 22 Republican*
I doubt very
to »·<; Fusion·
New
M5
with
Kuglaud.
House,
Republican*
sts;
orably
l*ts.

mid

Oim hm·.

An- -' ; since
usual, July 15, closed about
been lovely,
which time the weather has

Maine,

plow

session,

Tlic Aliirniintf Im rfHofoi

—The Portland Argv* budiHCorered
•Brazen fraud rears again It.·* horrid front."
of the
one rare
This discovery is made on account
»uch clear mornings and evening*
for.
•arlety of Plalsteds its Mends voted
The sunset* her·· ar··
seen in the Kast.
ly
—Unele Solon iu his letter resigning his magnificent ?
I think I have never aecn
the
with
■dltorship of the Ew/uirer likened
in New Kngland to compare
Greenback road to the road to heaven, anything
Boston a 8uiinet in the Rocky Muantaiua. I tbiuk
The
narrow.
ami
κ-lng straight
that
as In any part of
P/er»W«/ thinks the only resemblance in
it quite ω healthy here
'Few there be that walk therein".
the same care be takeu οΓ
thai

of :ï:i:ï t->n«.

Manager

The new General

Mr

Walk r arrive I San

has

charge

of the inim·.

lay b>t,

and iioh

Τ rami·.

POLITICAL XOTKS.

ALL DISEASES ORIGINATING IN A BAD STATE
OF THE BLOOD, OR ACCOMPANIED BY
DEBILITY OR A LOW STATE
Of THE SYSTEM.

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Supplieithe blood with its Vltnl rrtnrlpl,·, or
Lift· Clrmrnt, IKON, mfu
£ Mrrniftli,
\ ijtor χ::.J V-wr l.lfr 13 to all .rt« oi the »> -ici·.
HKINtî FRF.E FK<>M AlCuH"I., m cr.f:;u·
re.,·.
ir^ctfc.ti »re 11. I iullvrwej by
U-n, but

meat.

axe

SETH W FOWI.Ε k SONS, Propne: :·..
Hinium Avenue, Bo«tuc. SoU by >1! br^guu.
1

—The Attorney-General of Virgin: ι «lc•Ures and reiterates that "We killed a
4r< at many Yankee* during the war, ami I
wished we had killed twice as many more."
•

—Two hundred yomu men in Brooklyn,
Χ. V., who have hitherto taken uo active
part hi political contests, have organi/.ed
U

f^Attii I tli «>·!*)

111 fa

111

«

1

ail

!liltilV«%*

giviug reasons for their a :tiou.
/V. <.< : The Democratic
orators say "the il mger now threatening
us is centralization or imperialism," but
the Democratic orators are mistaken
The dauger now threatening us is "tin
principles lor which Lee aud Jacksou

—Philadelphia

purchase
replaced

implements.

A REI6N OF TERROR,

Une.

immediately

jxîople

the stockholders being Messrs. Win. H.
Simgson, Charles A. Pillsbury aud Kussell
G. Dyer, all of Belfast. Mr. Pillsbury will
have charge of the editorial department.
Mr. Dyer of the local, while Mr. Simpson
will have the general control of the whole
business, though to be less actively engaged than formerly. I"nder Mr. Simpson's
management the Journal has been one of
the best and most successful pu|*ers iu
We regret to learn that impaired
Maiue.
health compels him to relieve himself of a
portion of his usual labors.

—The Albany Journal calls Dr. Garcelon
'The dime edition of Tweed".

—The Kepnblican party of Maine embraces seventy-four thousand voters, good
and true, an army large enough to cope
with the Democratic party an I all the Falstall! in recruits it can muster from the
It can tight
odds and ends of all parties.
its own battles without making unholy alliant es, ami carries its banner of principles full high advauced. It does uot need
to abate one jot or tittle of its doctrines to
machine is it* juice. Out mo·*· wno ιοοκ were cordially Iη ν 1 tot 1 to participate iu tlie add to its numbers. Since ls7s, when it
was caught by surprise and the combined
at the matter aright will
deliberation*.
Questions given by those
overmatched it by 13,000 votes,
in the opposition
see it must cost more than a les.- durable
solved
ami
discussed
were
present
it his increased its uumbers until it has
machine. The Wheeler «V Wilson Co. most satisfactory manner. All questions obtaiued its present magniticeut strength
put the best material into their machines. itsked ami discussed were of tlie most and o\ ercome the large majority that stood
Then it cast
to it two years ay ».
We know of a machine which has been
instance: op|H>sed
For
practical importance.
votes, now it cusl* about 74,000.
will
and
which
sixtien
run
today "What I* the prime object of the Sunday While it has increased more than 17,ooo
years,
It is better
do as good work as ever.
school? How can we make our scholars the opposition, of all shades combiued,has
to j>ay a few dollars more for a durable
increased but a little over 4,000. That
earnest, loving Christians ?"
It is
does not Indicate a decaying party.
a weak one
machine than to
on
address
able
au
Mr.
Kev.
Perry gare
iu its greatest strength and vigor, and
in half the time
which must be
J. Waltze of
Rev. Miss
Methods.
stronger in public confidence for the good
which a Wheeler «V Wilson will run.
read a highly commendable tight it is making for right principles.—
Browufield,
Wm. J. Wheeler, of So. Pa* is, put in
Free Prtsa.
and duly appreciated t»say on "Helps f<>r I'vUand
a large number ot excellent organs and a
Teachers."
—The director* of the Chase's ht'/iiirrr
variety of stools, books, coveis and other
Sec'ry
Right here, ifyour space permit, let me Newspaper Co. have disavowed
He has a good five octave
music goods.
Solon that he
notice that by the earnest untiring labor* Couant's letter, Informing
he
sells
f«>r
which
with
swell
$3·>,
as
editor
of
that
be
coutiuued
will
not
piurgau
of the worthy secretary of the convention,
and from that he runs up to the best
per if he oppones iu its columns the Hanlit If·» for teachers, superintendents and cock Fusion ticket; and Solon has withchurch organs. J. S. Merrill, of Mechanas well, were procured and sent drawn his resignation, and decided to reic Kails, exhibited the Ma»on Λ Hamlin scholars
with the understandhis old
most
the
prominent publishing houses tain that he position,
by
shall be free to oppose what
orgaus, which have also a world-wide
of name ing
States
the
United
in
irrespective
Mr. Wheeler makes the
seems to him to be a death warrant of the
reputation.
or denomination, aud were properly ar- Greenback party.
It is stated that the In·
Hstey his leading instrument.
of the 7m'rer will not be published this week, but
F. C. Merrill, of So. l'aris, as usual, ranged for exhibition iu the vestry
There will appear next week as usual. Whether
made a good exhibit of his agricultural Uuiversalist church of Fairfield.
a majority of the Stockholders agreed with
lesson
parnpwere
charts,
pai>ers,
His swivel
and the
maps,
Solon, or whether this course was dictated
volumes
large by the knowledge that it was Solou's name
old Paris plow take the lead, while his lets, quarterlies, helpers,
cultivator and horse hoe are extensively aud small pertaiuing to Suuday school aud pen that gave the paper circulation
aud value, is not kuqwn·
The fact, howfarmers. and school work, sent by the "American
known and highly
ever, that Solou would not budge an inch
Mason Hros., of Norway, exhibited the Baptists, Methodist, Presbyterian Board from his convictions either under threats
The Universalist Pub- or promises, but on the contrary,with Mr.
Oliver Chilled Plow which is coming into of l'ublicatiou."
favorable notice, and for which they show lishing House of Boston, and other re- Turner.of the Portland A>tr Era, expressed
determination to oppose
J. 1). nowned tirms, especially by Hoyt, Fogg £ their unalterable
a large number of testimonials.
the Haucock Fusion ticket to the end, has
who
Dunham
Mr.
Wilson, of Norway put in Wright's cul- Dunham of 1'ortlaud.
caused great consternation among the
tivator and horse hoe which he introduc- iu person was iu attendence throughout the Hancock plotters who thought they had
ed la*t season, and which gives general
deserves credit aud patronage for bagged the Greenback

—The assessments of Portland. Me., for
ls,sy show the valuation of real estate to
t>e $1ί».7Τ",Λ)0, a decrease of 948,600 from
last year; aud of personal estate £11,376,*54», an increase over 1879 of $1.016,328.
55 on the $100, satisfaction.
Norway, Oxford and WatThe rate of taxatiou is
Ave cents less than last year: and the num- erford
good
give the
Three recommendations.
ber of polls 84*8, a decrease of 41.
A. L. «.V E. F.
more
and
three
pay
corporations
persons
of Lewiston, exhibited the Cooley Patent
than $."·000 in taxes, the highest amount
Creamery and the Davis oscillating churn.
beiug $oi',275.
Νκ»>ι·αρκκ Chasok.—Oo the 1st of
October, the Republican Journal of Belfast
will be published by a corporation styled

|

LE ADVILLE LETTER.
13.
Lbadvillk, Col., Sept.
is simply j
country
thf»
in
The weather
as
The rainy season which began

OUR STATE ELECTION.

fought."

j

—Gen. (Sraqt lia» coiue·! auotlur phrase
lie is a lie
fur the campaigu banner*.
publican because he believes the triumh ol
that ticket ten Is to that state of thlu£«
when "every nun can ea»this vote just ns
he pleases and can haveit counted jU"<t a>
he cast It.' This is the political issue in a
nutshell.
—When tve come to read Senator Wallace's as.suranee tu the soldier» iu office we
are not quite so sure what he means when
he says that if Gen. Hancock is elected
there will l>e no proscription practiced
a^aiunt those who were wounded in the
We have an imcause they fought for."
pression that the Confederate soldier who
was wounded was wounded in the cause
"
he "fought fQr

—.The Now Vork ΙΙταΙιΙ, which l>oomed

for Hancock for three weeks, now tells
those Democrats who are speudiug their
time iu studying the "blue book" iu order
to ascertain the offices they would have
under General Haucock, that they would
do well to look over into Connecticut ami
see what sacrifice^ individual Hcpbiicaus
made at their Ûtalo Couventiou to Insure a
liepublican victory in that State.

—Some gambler who Is perfectly reckless of his money offers iu the Boston l'uni
—Democratic papers recently started to bet βίΟΟΟ that if Haucock is elected he
The Cour<mt does not
the story that General F. E. Spinner, ex- will take his seat.
Treasurer of the L'nlted States. had come bet, but it is willing to risk 81000, to be
A letter received from paid to the society foi* killing idiots, upon
out for llancock.
the Genera! by a gentleman in Washington the proposition that if Garfield is elected
effectually disposes of the story. lie says : lie will take his seat, or the counter propo"To your political inquiries I answer that sition that if Hancock Is not elected he will
I preferred General Graut, but shall give not take his seat, nor Garlleld's seat.—
the nominees of the Republican parly my llarl/urd Courant.
earnest support. The contest Is a close
—A. T. Wimberly, chairman of the
one, but as God is for the right, I think
Mississippi State Greenback committee,
we shall succeed."
has bccu officially warned by the Democrats to stop his work on penally of death.
—Wiufleld Scott Bird, of Kutaw, Green
He persists, however, in his campaign,
county, Ala., who says he is a native of aud the coroner's verdict can be ρ repareil
the South aud that he Tought In Lee's army,
in advance: "Died of a difficulty known
has written a letter to the Chicago Journal
as the Mississippi plan."
in which he says: "A Republican here
—New York Time» : These facts remain :
«tauds no more chance for justice and
personal safety than did our blessed Sa- The largest losses ever sustain*! hy the
nor at the hands of the mob at Jerusalem. United States Governn«cni from thcit and
\ud we feel that the blood of Judge defalcation, were under Democratic ndm.u?hisolm, his son and daughter, and mauy istratinns. Not one of the Democratic injther murdered Republicans, would cry vestigating committees has convicted any
>111 against u* if we refused to cry aloud Republican official of having stolen a dolind spare not."
lar from the government.
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TIIK Subachber hereby Rive· pu'ilic notice n al
he ha· been duly api>oaile<t by the Hon. Jtnlgeol
I'robate for the County ol Oxford, and a>-"Unie·!
the trur-t o( Administrât >r of the ei>taie of
|.yi»l \ Κ t RBN( II laM 11 CaatM,
m a^.'i t> ..n.y,
ty ς. ΐι.κ I ot,.t as tii»·
law tiireets
hi'ti.inT rert (ut«-~ allvcrauu" fn·,
It* bird I.· tj.f eataie ς| sn.d du'ceuntrd to make
iuitnediate payuieutj aud tlio»e «bo iiave any de I
tu and· thcrcou lo exli.l>tl Hie aauie lo
ISAAC » FULLER.
■Sept. 21, lfO.

·.

'I'll Κ UD-'< ,,,'D· it ι.»,·,.; U«C a(ipo.i:tMl

a Ί
t.iuied >Ι·ϋ i.'U't ut Λ^Ι(1» Ι^Γ Ibe U· petit
til· 111 ltd· ul kit tllo gooUr, « bailli» and
tit*.· ft Ot
l.'myiotdol ('«it η .u tin· Countr
o. < »\i'r ·Ι. Un» t>y κ re a publie nulle· ol Ibe aame.
;l.at a.I ι. r»ou« luti tcfte-l :i.ay <■·!· rn tlierr »·■!«e·
a·
w' l ii. I>
J Λ ΜΕ> IKI SU.

1
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$5.DO,
again presented
wti.c^ liberality they desire to extend t >
OXFORD, aa —At* Court ol l'robat« held all
1'arlt .within andfor the county ol Oxlord, on I
hiui their cordial icaiià>.
the third Tue«da> ol Sept.. A. L>. 1N<0.
Λ·»Ι* unie ni fur HiutDt of Cr»«»lt tf.
M'1- t. KK an natued Kx'-' utor in a certain
They also desire to extend Ujeir UiaiiK
'nlJJi*ucOer>.jr. I un.g L««n «i i>oi»jkcu and
to Ν; t' e U>t -ill and
infiniment
to vol. J.. 1> Stacy for his efficient service
«i»uibH ni» tri:* οι .Wlrnec !» r tlae beneilt te!4ameni ol ira •«urpoitmg
11 >aHn.|er·. iato a, AlMnv in
bli ciè-liur- οi «.I the ftuvtfa, chattel· uOil said <·ιαΙν, decewe l
01
tiavi ^ pie·, tiled the f>atiie
:cs Drum Major duru.* the past week.
fUi·· ot I'll»· |ί-:ι 1 for <1 oi ( »i Qa .a tfcc C«'U«t>
lor J?rv|) »te.
01 Oatoru. Hereby
Cm'· W. Cooj'KK, header.
»«q»·
t|jc
uo(iceçf
j»ubjic
Or deled, ii«at the ?ald txecutor gl«e nuilcc
th >t «11
them

with

A1

1>I Mil ol AN ϋ\»»ΚΙ> ΟοΓΧΤΥ Ma.n.I'r 1C< uIhu K. Uastoii died of diphtheri
!î:e "sth inst.. at bis home in Cap
Me ^on
hluaOelli. at lue hjji.· cf tî.irty.
muted the disease from a little patieut
who· he had visited two week» pniïhmlj
Dr. J. II. Kimball <»i this plate'/ was sum
!uo«.<-u t; telegraph ou Thursday of las
week ou cuu•uniu.ujj, and left him ou F ri
da\ uiuruiu^ tjuUe toiufuriaoiu, W>u, a fa.
He was attende,
prospect of recovery.
bj the I>est medical practitioners of th
I>r. Hastou was boru in Bridgtou
white lie u.t-ι about Is70, when hi
father. Mr liiruin Ba*u>«.. i^v©bt the Mt
Cut.cr IIoi:·.·.·, lLram. and retnoted hi- ra»i,
i,y »o that town. Keuben fitted for collog
at Fnreburc Icadetny. and was graduate
from b 'Wjotu ii. the class of 1*75. Afte
he studied u»ed;c}bâ and r«
d the degree of M. I). from tfctf fciti
Vbou
al school at Brunswick In 1·»7β
a year and a half ago he begau practice a
Cap·· Kluabeth I»« oot and met with ilal
He leaves A widow but η
te ring success.
eduèj
childreu.
The funeral occurred
day from hi* iau· residence, uud was c
marked solemnity, attended bf u larg
number of relatives and friends.—Uridyl»
AVif».

graduation
cetvt

A Puu8A.vT Wedding.—A very prett
wedding took place at Congress S.jiiar
church yesterday uoon. The parties wer
Mr. Hotwell F- l>oten. of the well kuow
aud Mi*
tlrmofS. 11. & A. ii- l>oteu
Clara L. Steven*, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
James M Stevens. The church was fllle
with the friends of the bride and grooii
The pulpit was prettily decorated wit
two large baskets of roses and siniiax,
smaller one of pansies and azaleas, ami tw
handsome (toui.uets. The bride and grooi
There were η
were in travelling dres*.
bridesmaids or groomsmen, but Messfi
Philip F. Turner and Η. M. Bailey officiate
The ceremony was performe
as u»hers.
by R«;v. W. E. Gibbs, and the newly marrie
pair left on au extended trip South by th
uoon train accompanied by the best w isht
U
of a large circle of persouai friends.
their returu they will reside at Falmoutl
—Prtm.

—In l*tf4> the debt of Illinois was 312
280,000; it is now but 8250.000, and at tli
close of this year it will be wholly paid ol
This has been accomplished by the pai
ment of seven per cent, of the gro»s eari
by il
ings of the Illinois Central, whichover
t
charter it was required to hand
the State in consideration of its laud gran

p*r»uUï i-U.c»U'ij ou4y jro»urn ttieniëclvee
JIMES IU1SH.
accordint;lν
Hailiufd, October 1. InûO.

to all porsou· inti'rented by eau-ln# a copy ol ibis
order to beimbliihrd tline w.vk--ue<-ef«i»ely In
tlie Oxford IHmocral pnuti d at l'an-, that they
may aj.pcar al a Probate Court to bv held at Paw*
In 'aid county on the third Tuesday ol Oct next
at V o'clock in the forenoon and shew cau*e II any
they have why the eatd Inttrumctl ahoo'd nor t>e
»ilKa,'d«· Itijl.t». Uri
proved, "^(iruif.l
and Teatamcnt of ►'■•id deoea.«-l
RICH \It!> A. FRVK, Judge.
A true copy —Atteat: II. C. DatIH, Re^i«ter.

A»l|uiu<ut fur ltui«U( uf i'rxlltur·.

rTMIJr. undeitigliid ba> log been iluly ai·|>«■ ι:ι
Χ and n?euni»d the tru>t of Αΐιί^ιικ lor tbe
4-.c wrpvi i"f« w, all Uie ,'uod· chaue,·
<tk ··!
au·ι <■ u»ir οι oiocnu «lu· "f lamoâ in Ibo County
οι Oii -M.herebv giv··· |>ublic notice of tbe fame,
il: il a 1 ι« ·> us luitcoua ui <\ K"Veru theiu-eives
: i..
» ·.JOBS l* 8WASBI
Cauu>u, s«piefflt'r Î0, l!Wi

IWl·

Λ'ο})·|ΙμΙι1ριιΙ

III the tow >i of a'uneluu·

Ρ holograph

Τη κ»*,

in li.e o uutv oiuil.rd.
lor I lie leur 1WJ.
The follow m* liât of taxe* en real eet-lte Of non·
for
re»i<l<u: owi^r» m the tow n o' stocehstn.
tVvrtr IIC#. In hill- eoniortletl I·· 'onathan Hartlet: C-i' -ctor <·ι eaKlTown, on the veth «lay of
ι.-·
ν •·ΐ··ι Ό me a*
Ji'ii·» frtJ, ··«.' ι»;ΐ·«
renia*uii'K iinj'eul ι·«ι*ΐΗ<· |Jiu β-# α( .inly, ljrt'.
It) In- certideale ol that 'late, auU uoit reuiitiu
up (Ή* I." and notice I* kerrlr gtrw that If the «aid
um·· wi<1 ibU-reat and chanted are not paid into
Γι < a?urv of the aald Town, within ei*ht«en
·)
i'e ol the commitment of tbe
l'e
uk·. i,
l».e i.«l —li'f- inreJ i>
r.iwOn
-aid
I latt ·!
»..»refor,
-«
»i.J
Iiit-to iiu^ loUu
clurçfï. W(l|, vjiliout further not.ee. ne »oid ui I'uL'lu' Λii< hum. at the
ivei·! I K Erat·· in »al«J uwu, « ι» ttie l»t day
vi J*E';V'; l*»i, a: oue o'clock υ Ibe ailerooon
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On and alter June is, and until further notice,
trains will ran is follows :
ooixo WEST.
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a. ù-i 12.t5. 1 :)0 And iiit1 p. fc).1 <or Sbuth
Pari», Norway. Montreal, Chicago and the We^t,
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an<1 think

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

Norway,

Maine.
I.rwtaton. Me.,

Η. N. BOLSTER,

WANTED !

VARIETY STORK 4 PRODUCE DEALER.
λ

the
EVKKY

m.L AftNORTMK.XT oi all

That

Clipper Scythes,

4 20
81
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1 35

WUOD·! NOWHU ΜΑΓΠΙ.1Ε,
i hor»e ; 4 ft. ! Id. cut—NEW.

The be»t aad cheap*#t.
£Very owe wrranJ'd.
I>on't l««e the thai»* 10 obtain a bary un.
Call
Kememher the place :

MASON BROS.,

iaiii"U« ·ΊΙΛ#-

I ·Ό( R BJ JT"
mail·, tinny at rfry

ΗΑΙΜΙ.ΙΊ

I adlommg town*, that 1 have
"Randall Harrow."
the
(rial-mill formerly known
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
JAMES WALKER

WW,I to inform the ftinner* of BETHEL and
pur* ha*el the
a·

Bethel.

Freedom Notice.

my
HALL, hi· ttfβtOMtand Mbftr
IIIKRKIiY
1 «hall
claltu
tin tarniu£«,

«on. Gardner t.. Kim·
hlm«elf
or pay any
any ol
of hi* debta after thie date.
AKTIIIU KIM HAL!..
WitOMt-LltWlUTN A. WADSWoeTH.
(Iiram. Mo sept. It. >wu.
hivi·
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HILL,

an<l have thoroughly remodeled and repaired ft by
ad<llng new Bolter and Clean«er, an·! am now preAI«o on
pare<| to make dr*t-<iiiality FLOCK.
hand an 1 for «al·. FLOCtt.CORN an.| MEAL.
K. J. VIKMIft.
So. Bethel, Aux. I, ltWU.

For «ale at my

ATKt'ST»'

Α. Ι. A V Κ Κ ΤΤΟΜΊ
of the towu of L> roe η

MAIXE±

GRIST-MILL!

ear ARB,

PARIS, MAINE.

SOUTH

rtAJKES,
re«

lence, In

l'A RIS.

THK WORLD lilC VOWNED

Walter A. Woods "eST1 Mowing Macluie.
AlfiO, THE

Thomas Home Rake,
The

King of the Field.

All who Intend to purchaM tnt* year, will find
it to the>r advaataa* to examine the above Impie
Will be at home
menu, before purchasing.
Monday·, Wednesday· and 3« tarda v·.

WILLIAM

JÎ0

1«. Isiti.

BLOCK,

NORWAY,

"cool enlc" of

'J »W -A3
S
part of
a 73
yonuir man. to learn the Dry and
bauir. W. |>ai;
70
'j U ,0 lui
Kascv tiood* llunln'm.
(Muat bnn* the
Jej-.' VVtotwortu, unIteai of reference*
Knigalre at onee.it Μ. St.
SO
3ϋ
1
4
JO
1
divided liai· of
Pbinnajr'a Mew |>ry l.ooila Mart, .tor way.
Noa-rcaidcfct laud* Ijitrf in tbe north part of the Main·.
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In the town of Porter,
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building».
and notice Ik hereby given that if the «aid
unpaid
b.K.ttaod Λ Co.,«tiiud
taxe*. Interent and charge* are not paid Into the
a; Locke'· Mill·, ocsuUn aiotltwa
Treanury ol the «aid town.
cupied by lltury Lib
month* froi.; Ji. Ùati-Oé tuc c..tu.mim,'iuof the >uld
1«0
• JO bill·. *o raui'to ol the real estate taxed a< will be
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I 00 «old at public miction at f. W. Ked'on'n law offirr
ϋ ou in eald town, on the JrtlU
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early.

Plenum «all and ciamir.'our *oo.M and price*
lor -«··· nit ι·» believing.
You'll llud ιι* on the

July I. tHKO.

I

Merrill's Dry Air Relricerators ;

1141H

UnE.

/

Eagle Horse Rakes, $28.
$3.50 !0 $5.00.

ILAYIXG TOOLS!

SOUTH

.6~>c.

low price*, to clo*c out.

AND CEMIMIT.

ΜΛΚΚΚΤ

s

Scythe·, he*t in the
Snath*, Κ ikon, Hay·
Fork·, !»r»g K.ik·'*, Urlnd«tone·, s bin «lock t:

Oils Vurnithr·»,
Kruolifk, Ar..

—

ε

Withered'· In<lia Steel
world.
Solarl* Clipper»,

PaintriV Color*.

an

τ

OXFORD COUNTY;

which, being bought before the ri«c, will be «old
old price·.

FIXTURES,

the

largod stock of

υ

α

at

AXD BOIIOEHS,
WINDOW SHADES

W* have
In atiuudance
ΓΟΜΛ.·· "( Ι,ΙΡΡΚΗ."
icjllif» the brat aryth··
lov prtces.

have the

IN

t'ANNED <JOOl>S,

SALT,

we

s

(1LAMWAKE.
tiKOCEttlES A

FLOUlt,

obtain

can

FULLY WARRANTED, > or SN.OO.

HATS A CAPS.
BOOT» A SHOES.
I'KOtkEKV A

ASH

Κ Λ Κ Μ Κ Κ to know (hat be

CHAMPION SCREW TOOTH CULTIVATOR,

GOODS,

DR Y

charge.

ttOKWAY. M AIM

M. M. I'HINSEV,

We carry
kin U of

in

MOTES'DRUG & BOOK STORE,

CI.ΟΛΚΗ.

Remember. all the atwive (tool· are n**>, and
Will he huI'I at the very lowed price fur raah.
\ i*ry
InpwIMqrt

Κ β l'aul A Co

be beaten

All papers trimmed free of

Of

wnii

cannot

t'leaac look at our ttor.k before i>uyiuj(·

η.I the flee«t atoek of LADIEM ( ORKKTS
shown in Oxford County.
About Crt iber lu I «hall open a »pleu<li<l atock

K.irtnerlv

we

STYLE ft VARIETY !

ever

J 30
1 33

of

I'robile

name lor

s

*

Same,
Saine.

—

Urd.fd, 1 tial the «aid Maeeutor
tj.«f cotid*
to .ill |K r->ob· inteie*ie«i by rau<lo«( a eol>t of thi·
order t·· t«e publuhr·! three Weill· -ureea»lT»ly id
the Onlord Urmoei.it prlnled at 1'arU, that ihey
may apjrtir at a I'robate C ourt to b«· held it l'art»
let. next,
in «aid (. oiint* onlhethlid l uenla) of
·: nine o'rloek Ιι the forenoon and ahe* eaute II
an y they hare ahy the >aid lii»truiiieat nhould not
be IPOI I. ippni I »t.'· allowed aa t»··· |a-t Will
ait I'It !,laiUL.ii Μ -„ια ·>ί< c»·».,.
H A. Kitl h. JuJ.'c.
II. C. DAVIS, Ke^Uter.
Atrue ropy, altr»t

until en,I ot >· iroj'.t *ι·
A^eu:· wuuti<i in ex er> loan
•v-nd :o
live wrek· hiibaonptiou, or ϋ
etiii in p< »t.ii.··· »tjizij » lor «ample c«>py and
l lu-trat·· Catai<vue
t'lu'·· of tuur a ill tw *ent
I
J>»ll.ir
Sv» *«···Ι·, ! .r ο
A'idrea· Krawlt
I raiir
l»t> M real. Λ. Λ
ρ -t(>aid,

<

HKNKY

»«ι,αι·>ι,Γ>Ιιΰ

(,Ι,Ι/

lllmlnMil Simwipii (NiWIal^tf. will be

*auj

κ ι », m
AtftCowtef Prateit·held at firii
within :ιη·| for the County ol Oxford, on llir
of M-lit., A. I>. l9f).
Turttltv
lhlr-1
lUi.NNhY named Kxecutor In a c«rtain iiiaituuiiiit puriM.rting to be lb·' laat
will »nd testament ol .veih Randall late of U'lirOB
iu vaid t*"i'PD
.l«ria>e<l, jiavir^ .cxplt-! l;.e

OX*

=

f.
c Ϊ
S
*«.·.£*··*·

rcaldrnt Ian·!· lying in the *oulh par: of the
to^ro o; Crii a«'ooil, lofnterly known h« Muiiera

ιβ

..

Τκ

IA>|i«u^tut

nice supper at his roW'.rtiie au l pr»
sented them with &.VUÛ. Last Thursda Γ
he again invited them to his home, an· I

of

I

■

I'erkiua large team.
and ail his hacks and carriages were iu fu! I
demand.
The poor, tired horses were, u

eveuing.
Oia's Κ

FOR THIRTY CK.VM,
the price of "ni".r»t'«»nb>cfi|.ti η l.ein< f'J ΛΟ.
I l» ι* done to enable every lainilr U>
aer, at
the lea at p«>«.ible price, what tbe
paper it.
v> niur obtained under till oflVr will t* con
t.«uc lOcp 1-l.ui. α;. I, In.;, uaka» prepaid fur
lv>i at tbe reguUr »nbactiptioa price.
poaitor

fai." lact week
Rawson's "Ked llird

All our

Katabll't.e I In l^ii j the Leading IU|<tl»t New »wtll be dcliverel In mall pi ·'·*!· repal I
j«ubacnt-er». Irotn Oct I, 1M, to Jan. 1.
1*1.

a

Nor

-At a Court ol I'robate lirld at
1'χι i«. w Ιι η in · lid for t hr (oui. I y of Ο χ lof <1, on
th< thinl Tui'xlar of ^cpt. Λ. I» lv>o
Λ1 ψ 1 I.I.I 4M \> »ol>«l >1, nam··! Kicculor In a
certala lomaMM |'nr|Niitlif u> l»o the
lait U ii| and T« «lament ol Tnoma* Iriiii, lair of
ltU",',>rd In -»l<î Omntt,ilKraicil, having pre·
•ri tol the ssrrie l«»r I'rohair :
Utiirrrd, 1 hat 11><- taid Kxcrutor five notice1
to «II person-interested by causing a oi.|iy <jI lh.«
ordrrtotx ι ubiUhcdth.v.· a· ..»<*(.<.. -·«*«·»>· lutu·
Oxford Hi-uixfal punted at Varl». that thev inay
l'an»,
appe ar at a I'robatr Court to br held at
In raid! ouuï) on the lipid Tuo*day of Oct. next,
nt ali.r >>V!"0k In the l»n nouii atd «hew cause If
e why tt'C
Instrument s/ould ool
anv ihry I,
t· I" ··;»«,
μΙ "»►.! mil illilll<nl ki tl4( 14*1 VIII
B'lil 11'lUmi'liI ol **ld dewased.
Ult ll Alil» A FRY Κ Judge.
{
A true r.ipv, attcall— H. C. lUvtv KegUlcr.
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«
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The KlAUIXEIi ο in ι r. a
a lUitruiil ereatex
a living
μ;ιιριι an I platlorm ; a aerle· ol

secretary of black waluut highly ornament
>o««k ^!μλρ·
«.!. litted with adjustable
glv- doors. shelf for desk, a numlx-r ο

drawer» and one small closet

■

MS Β BILL,

j>*per.

attract

fnlTi,
2V«< k TUa, Uuihtt,
I.«dira, <>riit'· and Children'· Una·,
Black au I Colored !»·(··,
Or··· Buitona,
Collar, and

1.Λ1)ΙΚ8'

COUNTY !

OXFORD

Hamburg·,
Ul*vea.

•

HAVE THE

LARGEST STOCK

A I.ARUK STOCK OK

LAO

U.cliaijt-

MOODY MEETINGS AT NORTHFIELD.

0\KOItl>,

A

Krenrli I are·,

Soii-KrMdriit lait»

tne l ow η of 'îrecewood, lo the County of
Ovlt rJ and Male of Maine, for (lit) liar l«7'i.
1 In- following li *t of taxe· un n-al rnutr ο! non
ren.leul owner· in tbt town of Greenwood, lor the
year 1*7''. In bill» committed to M i.lum
of «at·! town. un the *i.h day of
m<d, Collector
AiiKii't. A. 1» IfCV, Ιια« (iron rriurn· >t br hlni lo
me a· remaining unpaid on (tic I'.lh Ί«> ol-'uly. 1-0,
by hi· c»rtifli .it· ol I h il date an I now remain unpaid ; notice > heirby κ re η r ti.it i( (Ik- laid t<*<··,Inter ν· I an«t charge* arc not |>aiil loto the Treasury
of ».ild tonn. witlim ·if htceii month· from the
<1*1·· of lb·· commitment ol the «a d bill·. ·ο much
ol the real e-tnte taxrd a· Hill be •ufA.-ioiil to
p«v the amount 'lue then foi loelu.lin let· ·r«t :iuU
cliarue·. will without tt;rthrr notice U' «old ai pub
lit' auUloti at tho «tor·* o| Κ. Κ lt«n<l .v Co. In
•aid town, on the :id itay ol Match, IPM, .it one
o'clock In tbr aft· ruoon.
Id

WIS

and White €iood* and Flannel· for Infant'· Wenr.

HOOK PAPERS

Waat Nuinairr, Milnr.

fprlii·utlei

aociety (or

HOtVK.

S. H.

1

iTte Eiamiiier and Chronicle,

It comprises th
or spt-iU, found in clippers, an< I
ti.«- other «1« siraMe feature. ι·Γ frame sled*

day.

]

Ohooliilion of t'o-parinrr^hip.

NOW FOR 1880-81!

att ention.

We noticed the other

11 "f wh'eh «111 l>e «old kl lowest pricea for
t%*»ll, or exchanged for mott kind·» oi cjunlr)
pro.lii>-e.
Sa. I'erl·, Sept. il. 1'tal.

T1IIK •ubwriber "ffer· for «ale the well known
JL How·· farm, Mtuated at H'etl >u inner; eon·
Hitting of 4iO acre» of land, well divided into
Cot· from HO
tillage, paalurage and woodland
to 1«> ton· oi hay
lia· pliait of frttlt: 11. te I»
• n on-lard ol ti.'i apple mid 100 jmmi tree· »rl cut
UlU apt ing. al*o a augar or'haul <·| M Of ·«
tree·.
1 he building· mnxtt of dwrllinir Iiukc
or twelve riOBI. well llolsheil, 1. wo«*ii>h,d, and
alible «1x10, all eltarhed, and in
d repair,
in» ·1 cellar uniler arable
A never Titling «veil
of water at Ibe houae.
Hum near the bou-e,
*>ini. u ith cellar and running water. Thi· plao·
■
mile· truoi depot, and î m lie· Trout p"»t
fBre. on the «(age road between Wrtt Patia and
Iturkfleld. Th'· farm will be ·<>|·| a·
whole, or
in lot· to Mill purchaser·.
Kt ^uireol Kr«»land
Howe, \nrwa)', .Maine, or the aiibecriber,

CHEAPEST BROWS

Linrn«,Crn»lir<i,
TO THE HKST SATINS AM» OII.TS,
Towel·,
WITH BORDERS TO MATCH.
(guilt*. Pound Print·. Clinch!!ms

■

'ΓΙΙΚ copirtnerihlp heretofore rxlating between
*(*nrl« Λ Λ lier, Win Ιί. >ι»πη« and F"*d
x*
ringer the tlrra of W Ile) A *ρΓ'η8
ΓηI· ihι· da* dissolved l»jr mmnal consent.
m
II b· til nu<
by \\'m. G IprlMttl
w.w
λ
W
F
w.
Mmbumol
F.
-, r'rir »vh" arc anlbop;cd to aettlc the amount*
>•1 th
ΙλΙγ Οι lu.
FRANCI* Λ. WII.KV.
W Μ ι. S Pit IS « ι.
M'RIMi.
KKKI» Η
l u f. Auflltl Σ\. IV
I

I

|»low:i f much At

tr*

C.

/■·.

is

it the village.
Paris Mill Mfg. Co. is oruiug a iarg<
It is proposed to made 4ât
cr< w on sled*

iug much
good point

I

Stout· ware,
Paiuis, Oils, &c.

«

pro
It «ill be oneof theiuos

day /or the next two
style "fusion clip!* r" is

|

STILL AT Tilt: FROM!

jjro»>ing rapU'.iy.
attra<t.\e rcwivieuivs

sled- i«er
The new

Glassware,

\w Mel rtrat prvirlum at <>»ford County fa.r. I
ai..I «!· iry "he N*-t «et k at lea· l
►. xtrnled report· ol the fen day* meeting· at
eipeo·* in the
Ν r.hl>i I in Λ. y. IVITI|K<W. "«h and »Nh
plowing uaUh.
ll>>!k ι·41>·
.«tut, |Ό«Ιμ«ιιΙ. I >r irn rruli.
sr|
μλνγκλοτγββπ ην
μ·
1.1 roiiln
o
pMpikliftv a 4*Uw·
v· »
Ji Ml Ν IMM'UALI ·*('<», r FïMkfett SI
ΐ-it. GE*SOFPDEIRY
A beautiful orw -mall
NOITII ΡΛΚΙ1, MAI.1E.
·.Ιι ptjr vVcrklv containing choice «election»
(r m crlebr*ie·! author*
"ni) 7Λ ce'ita » var.
Ira cl··
ut a* «ani| let f.
S^BBATM
<·«··ριΓ!>
RE«DING Weekly-· onulnln* aHennon.s s Lea
»on, and litlijrl' ii· inailtr. 50c a year.
>atnple»
Ifo*·

CoX.

M irl>i«■'« new house

Crock cry,

The Old Paris Plow

hinds

all

ιίιι:ίιι »i :

Vl»> iviriitd lir»t premium tiv the
HIST MVIVEL 1*1.on·.

»>
venty torches purchase 1 for th·'
\ .«upper was given in
laid idle.

of the

hono*

Flour,

MAINE STATE FAIR, 1S80.

r<«wd aboul

eut

parade

riKU

wns

«-lantern·

»

rt'LL STOCK OK

A

TASSELS,
Paper» irooa the

BoyN H>ir, Tnblr

FOR SALE.

GROCERIES,

pÏttIgîllï swivel plow:

procession,
carrying a

torchlight

a

AL»0

CORD AND

Unolfnn Tor iTIfn and

One of the Br»l ûlock l'arma 111
Oxford Count).

lil^Vill,

j

-·

a

illuminated an 1

IIOMEKl, WOOL VAin, TABLE LI*.
I N», OIL I % III I COVKUft, CRANII·
KM, BLKACIIKD A.1D HIIUILI
nrarniea, Tienne·. ο·τTOW * WML nAmu.
BUCK
I· I. V MOI Til

|

Ill out of ·ιιΐ|ιΐη) iu'Iii thoaM a· » ! »· » »
I'mnk Ι.»·Ι I* lubll.t.li·* Co,, Ι.'ι | »♦·, >||«, I,
N·'» V>rk «g active agei ·. wantetl In every man
\.l m bo «ι h li> make money upi<l|v, abouM tji|
llilrl) real· 'or five weeka lubvcr Iplioo, to
t'runi I.ttiM'i II»elly. ;be »nlT l>t m M'railc Itlii».
»r itri Paper |>t|6ll«he0
Club· of |<>ar. I«>r live
v.
k- I >r olie dollar. or «at»!·!*- c«.|>t «νill In· «enl
»1
(Mi
lilu»liat—l I at
.uii
ytiillgl

pieces ol
mealy.—Lttcw

some

Lovell.—The fUsionist* had what the*
called

CARD.

are

Λ «TICK.

while, ami

one

Λ.

New Advertisements,

Oh my ! )
by the small rains.
Corn anil potat-x-s generally, yield much
;

Uo>V I'ndrrwrar,
In all icrnde«.

euffering Iront the error* and in·
youth, icrvuui uettkne··, early tie
cay loua of aai.innxl Ac ,1 will μίι>Ι a reclins
will cure you 1ΚΕΕΟΚ'ΗΛΚ(ίΕ.
Thta grcti
reuie ly waa <liacoT«re<l by a mtoalonary in Sout
America.
Scntl a «elf a<l<)ret*cil envelope to tbc
KkV.Joakril Τ IMIAV Stnt*n /» Snr York dig.

long showing their stony beds,
are once more cheered by the leaping
waters.
The springs and wells in hollow*
and ravines begin to comfort the thirsty,
but the most ofthc fountains are numoved

they promised

ΙλιΙΙΚ I'ndprwrnr,
Cliildrrn'o I'ltdfrwfnr,
.Mfn'n I ndfrnrir,

AND FIXT1IKE9,

Udlr* and Children'· Clunking*. Blruchod η ml Brou n
('olloiishhlriinv Flannel*.

ON

Vrlrriw and Satln«,

Temperature la»t »eek «I 7 A.M.
Sutnlay, W3 f>rg> ; Moxlay. 5Ua clear: roe»·
lay, Ho rain. Wniieidat,
clear; Thur»·
lay, tO- clear; Friday. 9t>o clear, Saturday,

WINDOW SHADE*

PAISLEY k WOOL SHAWLS,

m
At a Court of Probate held it
Pari» within and for the county of Oxford on the
the third Tueaday of September, Α. I» 1HB0,
the petition of till.MAN TCEI.L. creditor
of the e-tate °f DAM 1> K»ruuia late ol
Pari· in raid County, decca*»d, i>rav ing for the
appointment of Geo. A. ΗΊΙκιη Administrator of
said ettatr :
Ordered, That the Mid Petitioner
five notice
to all person· latere·:■> I by causing a eopy of thi·
order to be publiahed three wwk· turceaaively In
the Oxfoi-d lleiuoerat printed at Pari·, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to 1*· held at Pari·
In «aid (vtiniy on the third Tuesday of Oct next,
at !> o'clock in the lorvnoon and (hew cause if any
they have why the ianr ahould η·Ί be irranie·!.
Κ A. KRÏ K. Jud/e.
A trueeopy—atf*«t: II. C· Davi*. Keglater.

STOCK,

BOnr)"EPlS,

with ftallua, Valval·, Nllka and KovtltlM,
for maklnir up with tamo
AI»o λ very large «lock

OXFORD,

Klnrk <'ashmcrc*,

dmeretion· of

-treains.

the

I.iirfir** Drf*« Flannel*·,
Arabian Kiiiliit|,

»n«l

«til

AND

I'rcm b Caahiuere·, (mil ColartJ
Kngliali and American Flaunal Nulling··

thereoii,

INCLUDING

Ηακγκοκο.

Kl/ \k Falls.—The late rains are brin;;·
ins forth the tender grass to cheer the
famishing herds in this vicinity. The

better than

FAIL AND WINTER GOODS I

Krport.

Η rather

election ; since then posters are out for a
Hancock rtatf. The charm of democracy

The

UAVK Λ GOOD LIME OF

π»'β »o

NITRSK.KY

ROOM PAPERS

Crap· nncl Brocade Womlii,

TU Κ Subscriber hereny give· puoile notice lia
he hu beea ·luir appoint»*! by the lion. Jndire of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and n-»,uint
t hi truat of AdmirMrator of the e*tate oi
OTIS Κ KARKINUTON, late of Πιο*,
in aald Countv, deceaaed. by divin* h»md an the
law direct·: he therefore requmt· ail ptraon
who are indebted to the estate of ««id deceaaed to
make immediate payment; and thoae who have
to exhibit the »an>e to
any demand·
EPWAItl» C. WAI.KER.
>< m
il. I(HO.

PARIS,

SO.

all

In Bflhfl, Sept.
Mr. Parker V Flint
Mi
Nellie A. frrroalil, l*»th ol Albany.

Let us ha\e peace was the cry of tht
Democrats of BurkfleM before the Stat«

Robinson,

Bolster &

3IJRRIKIK

Collage.

Hag Baby.

by

For sale

druggists.

M. M. PHINNEY
Ju*t return···· Ir πι llnatai· Market. with a
• |il«ii<ii<l line til Fall uu<l Winter (iooiU. including
• full line of

PERRY DAVIS Λ. SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. I.

l>e used every day. Give this
medicine u trial it has given entire satis-

school this season in district No. 1, llart
ford, and returned as a pupil to Bate?

is fast

and you «ill have no
Horses under this treat-

ment can

Forbe» of East Buck

two

powders freely,

farther trouble.

add to the health of families.

to

itriu

Β

first symptoms of this disease to use the
as mentioned above,
and the

MEN WANTED.

won Id like fc> hire

.ommenon* Inimtfllatelv. Want relltble an ! cn·
rntln mra «»l l«tn'v βν«> year· of a*e *nd β|>wurd* wb<> «ill be paid λ β'χχΐ aaUrT a*<l e*peu
The r«e«i of ref'tirwe repaired u M cher·»
•m.
Ad.drt M with reie-< ure,
ter Mû ability
•Ο. li. UKKKISlf,
'.(tVxrhafiir* M PokTI»ni>, Mk.

ha·

each buttle.
In *nrh disioses the attack Is usually audden and frequently very acute, bat with
<u»fr rrmrdy «ι hand lor immediate iw. there ta aeluaia dan|rr of the Iklal result
which «ο often follows a few day·' neglect.
The Inclination to wait and we If the morrow due* not biinx a Uiter feeling. not Infrequently
nciwiom a vast amount of needles* suffering. and somrtlmr· eosta α life. A timely duae of
Pain Killer will almost Invariably nsve both, and with them the attendant doctor'· fee.
It haa atood the teat of forty jreora' constant use In all countries and climates ncl
U perfectly safe in any penult's hands.
It la reeammended by Physicians. Nurse· in IbjsplUls. and persona of all cla***-* an<l
nroflnwion* who hare had opjKJrtunlty fer observing the wonderful nault» which havo always
followed its use.
No family con afford to be without It, and Its price brines it within tlie rvach of all.
The nse of one bottle will «υ farther to convince you or ita merits than column* of news
paper advertising Try It. and you will never do without it
Price Adc. OOc. and Bt.OO |*.r bottle. You can obtain It at any drag-it>rc or from

inediciue

I

1HH

Ne» Dry Goods Jto:e, Norway, Maine.

It ban ticeii used with such wonderftil succom in all parte of the world In the treatment of then»
difficulties, thai ft baa ο une to be considered
AN UNFAILINC CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
anM such it really la when taken in time and accorlln* to the very plain dlnx-tions Inclosing

Condition Powders given alternately Is a
sure oure.
Kawson's Liniment should also
i»e nibbed on the throat. Commence at

Wheat no'
rr«»p in many place».
crop. Potatoes and other roots art

AT

PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER

Tui. Krizoonc.—llorse owners, having
horses troubled with the Epliootic, will be
glad to know that Kawson's Heave ami

have ample time to do their fall work an<
Λ large crop of foddci
prt jmre for wluter.
was well cured for stock.
Corn was au

seemed ashamed of the

Μοκκ Axon.

Am

beat the Republican* is the motte
of many of both partie».
Owing to the early harvest, farmers wil
to

a

·■·

iudex.

true

a

For Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramp·, Cholera,
AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF TMB STOMACH AND BOWELS
BO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON,
No Remedy known to the Medical lYoftwdon has been In use so long and with tuch uniformly
aalisfactory results as

Paris, Maine.

rector,

FALL OPENING

PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDSI

Band Music.—We are requested to
state that Paris Hill Brass Band (21
pieces) is prepared tu furnish music fur
The hand apall kinds of festivities.
on all such occasions in h neat and
pears
attractive uniform.
Its reputation for
pood execution is paining daily while its
For further information
terms are low.
address C. \V. Cooper, leader and di-

SWETT.

So. Pari*. June 10, 1«hO.

|

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS Γ
Id call the attention
ol itethcl,
of Farmer· of Bethel. Norwav, Pari·, And
STKVKMb.
Greenwood, Ac., to the
ver,
won

a*

Albany.

NEW RAND&LL WHEEL HARB0I,

th* vx>rk tkor110 18 IKt o\lv Wkftl narrow (ita.*
<It'can he takes apart by «imply removfnrkernni rosi
Τιιχο»,
Into
wheel
one
a
barrow in Ave
1
>3
00
uud
7
nut
loaded
heirs,
ing
3710
In the :»·*.ι οι »'r>ebti»g, ami County of Oxford, Mison,
I <.uf,
minutée* i.uie. it ha* al«o patent «eraper·, by
fur the \ear IhT'J.
Ueleare.1
of
mod tn-iantly.
house and 111
which every wheel
Thi> follow IB j H*l 01 taxes on real estate of nonat Kt/ar Kail·
I will challenge any Wheel Harrow m evUtene·
rendent owners in the tow n of Kryet.urii, l«r the
6 iiî U'W
villi*".
il M call and *ee them and try them.
year In?.·, in Ι»!φ> committed to I'lnlbrick A BrailSweat, M ose· Ε
A. R. STEVENS, Bethel, He.
It·;'. Collector of said town, on the 7th «ley of
f5 35
1U^ (i JU |0» S à)
.1 ûn«*. IO, ha» been returned bv him to me a· rei)A*lEL WEXTWORTH. Treasurer
I
of
on
theCtb
day
nr,
Uu
unpaid
maining
l^v.^y
of the town of Porter.
date. .,,.>1 eov ret-aip»' unpaid,
certificate of
ami ^.ι,ί,-ρ .* ..erevy given lhat if «aid taxe·.interest and cliartfes lire not puid Into the Treasury of
•aid Town, w ithin eighteen month* from the date
of the commitment of said bills, so much of the
on
real estate t«\ed a» will be ruihcient to pay the
interest and
amount due therefor, including
In
rharite*. will wijivut lutlher notice U; sold at
public auction at this Treasurer's ojtlee In said OXFORD, **:—^t λ Çoast of Probate held at
AT
town, on ViturUy Jan i, 1*>1. at two o'clock In
Pari*, within aed lor the County of Oxford, on
the alternoon
I the third Tuesday of Sept.. A. D. l*SO.
HUTCHINSON. Ouartian of Κ mm*
S. Cum tu Inge, minor child an their of *>amuel
J. Cummiugs. late of
Albany In «aid County. having present»·.I h m account of guardianship ui said
ward for allowance :
Ordered, That ;»« ·>α«α Uuariuu (ire notice Μ
Λιβμ.Nathaniel,heir·,« acre# in Clay'·
all peraon* interested, by causing a copy ot thia
I have a go 11 Mock of
meadow,
fib φυ V» order to be published three weeks successively FURNITURE,
in the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed at
Gammon,Martin H., J of 40 acres Pleas1U0 1 32 Pari*, in said County, that they
ant Pond meadow,
GROCERIES,
may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Parla, ou the third
Gregg», Mary E., 10 acres meadow by
HARDWARE,
110 1 4<J Tiieadav of Oct. next, at nine o'dodt In the foreLo»ell'a Pond.
PAINTS.
noon. nnd ihow cmim 1/ aay they have why the
Hill, Joseph, 4U acres of John Wentworth.
1!0 1 Μ aasue ·μυα1>4 not be allowed.
OILS,
RICHARD A. PRYF.,Judge.
lliltop, 2,Ιρ{;ο„„<ί, 4 »c,ej on tkUin'a
VARNISHES,
50
Oi
A true copy—attest : H. C Davis. Register.
ItrooV,
kc.
PATENT
Alao
MEDICINES.
Ac.,
upholster
10u 1 il
Johnaon, II. K., 13 acrea meadow,
OXFORD,aa:—At a Court of Probate heufi *18LEIGUS, and PUSQ6, which I am selling at
Knight, Stephen, 4 acrea No.40, J. HazBELOW
and
COST.
within
and
for
the
Parle
Couatv of Oxford
13
20
eltine S Dir..
on the third Tuesday of Sept. A. v. lt*0,
Ε. E. JUDKIXS.
Lord, .lames F., là acrea meadow, No.
the petition of AMERICA ANDREWS,
We»t Pari·. M*.. Dee. λ.· Τ».
30 ί
25, 8. Osgood.
(iuardlan of John, William and k'reret; An
Same, Μ acrea No. St. J. Evana,
W0|4trFOR SALE.
drew», minor ebtidacn of Junes U. Andrews, of
Lord, David P., and F. B. Warren, 50
asree )n A. McMillan ΐίο. 12,
17» 2 M Pad· la fca,d Coonty, praying for lleenae to aeli
of the beat interval· fana* In Oxlor4
certain
real
and
eatate
In
in
convey
Parla
aald
Lowell, Dolly f.,or unknown, 14 actes
Countv. Maine, cod taming two hua4red
OG County, being a mill privilege at North Paris vil- acre· In a
of 11 o*)eon land had 01 Λ <1. Pike,
.'.ή
high β Late of cultivation; with dvr«llmjr
5u
Wi lage in laid towa. at au advtnugeous offer of houne lalriv
Marsto», John, fS acrea Col m an la*d.
repaired and painte-i, two large
thirty dollars, t> Chustiau Washburn of said barn·,
McKennev. A*ron. 107 acres Vo. 11, C
outbuilding·, and sugar orohard ; alao large
Dtv.. A. McMillan,
1,300 24 73 Part· :
orchard.
Well watered and will support
apple
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
Owner unknown, buildings and lot,
Cute
twenty Ave head of oatilc and other atock.
-200 2 «4 all peraon» interested by caualag an abstract of hi·
the J. 8. Farrington,
of bar, and other crop·.
Meat be
toaa
seventy
petition with this order thereon to be published •old immediately, a· 1U
Pa*son«, Wm., heirs of, 8 acrea Littleowner la going
present
6β three week· successively In the Oxford Democrat, abroad, for farther
Held land,
90
particular· add res»
Smith, Thos. C., !0 acres Plains and
printed at Paris,that harts
they er.ay
appear at aProbate
Court
at
hi
to
te
WILLIAM
hfcid
siUd
the
on
Brook land,
BELMOXT%
100 1 32
County
thinl Tuesday of Oct. next, at V o'clock in the
Stevens, Moses. 30 acrea No. J., β.
Bethel, Maine.
1*0 1 » forenoon aud shew oau«eif any they have why the
FaVringU)n,
same should not be granted.
AGENT8 WANTED
Smith, Koaooe G.. *2aorta Plaina.CodR. A. FRYK, Judge.
M
30
man land,
To take aubacriptloa· tor the
A trueoopy—attest : H.C. Davis,Register.
Tree, Stephen G and Sylvester Hart-

Wean. L. II

iJtiï

υ.

"Randall Harrqw."
Δ. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

Call

RAW-ON

~

POTASH !
Any Quantity»

NOTES' DRUG STORE.

AT COST !

ON

ONE

lord. 17 acres had of J. G. Swan in
No. 3, Wm. Eaton,
sainr, nnpald highway,
Whitney, Jame*. AO acre» meadow in
on Cold River,
M.

Day,

*200

73

2

64

ββ

90

Willy, Francis, ah«p apt) tat,
,0u 152
jOU}i LOCKE, Treasurer
of the town of Fryeburg.

Sept. 1», 1*90.
OOINO EAST.
Express trains for Portland will leave Lewislone »;.
ton at 7Λ5 and 11:53 a. ra aid 4:35 p. m.
For
subscriber girea noti:e t^at tie** waa left
Norway. Lewieton. Portland and rpilE
βοαψ Paris,
1 at bis *iab«e in iteWry. Aug. 81, 18N>. a red
iioaien ita*e Isiaad J*ond at 7 ^4 a. m., Gorham
with while lace and blsck pointa, a buggv
at J:.J0 a. m South Péris at 11 «fa. ro., Norway borae,
and harneoa, bi one George Larnny; and a· the
¥ or Portland and Boston leave
at ΙΟΛο a m.
η ot been called for by the owner, tbe
Hand Poi.d at l2:iop. m (»ori.«m at i M p. m., same baa
subscriber will claim a reasonable compensation
and South Paris at*4:10 ρ m.
lor keening the same till the owner proves propLocal for Portland anit Lewieton leaves Gorham
erty and paya charges.
at 3:46 a.m., Soeth Paris at 6:13 a. m
Norway
CHAfeLliS K. BARTLKTT.
at 6:<ιΓ a. ra.
Newry, çept. It, Ϊ88β. T>rr
Mixed for Portiacd leaves Gorham »t 10 :.*0 a.
oi-.tkulb Eari· at^:0j p. t^.
MBn WANTED. Send
'Γnains will run ι·ν Portland time.
JOSEPH HiCKDOK. Q«Mral Manager.

hereby fives publie aotioe that
hasbeeu duly appointed by the Hon. Judwe of
Probate for the County of Oxford and assumed
the trust of Administrator of toe estate of
OASIEL GOULD, 2u. late of Hiram,
in mI<1 County deeeiaed by giving bond a· the law
directs; he therefore requests all persons Indebted
to the estate of said deoeased to make Imueol&te
payment, aad those who have t&y dehtaadi thereon to exhibit the
a^tae ,o
*
GEORGE F. GOULD.
ftept.tl. two.
THR subscriber hereby gives publie notice that
he has been duly appointed by the Hon. J^atreoi
Probate for the County of Oxford a<td assumed the
trust of Administrator o| the estate of
UATTIE r. GOULD. late of Hiram,
la «aid County deceased by glvlag bond a· thç Uw
he therefore request· all peri uns who are
direct*
ladebted to the estate of said debased to make immediate pay meat and those who nave aaydeauada
thereon to exhibit the tame to
ISAAC 8. GOULD.
Sept. il lwo.
he

THE Subscriber

latemaUonal

Review,

the lateat and heat American publication, of the
highest claw, with origimai contributions from
the moat oel*br»ied wi >lera in every
ooantry. Edited by J. T. Morae, Jr., and Henry Cabot f,odjre,
gentlemea of the higbeet attainment· wad culture,
and who·· name· are alone sufficient guaranty of
the value of the Ktvine.
Alway· bright, readable aad instructive; oosmopolliaa In literature, progressive in ecteaoe,
unseeterian in reHj>)e,aad independent in politic a.
PriceJOçts^ a number; #6 a year. A complète
Ajre^t* oat Hi cent on receipt ot 91. A spec las*·
•opy sent

to

any address br IS ceLta.

A. 9. BARNkS ft CO., Publisher·,
111 A 1U William St., New York.

"Randall Harrow."

Call on A. B.

Bethel.

STEVENS.

POND'S

EXTRACT.
Ο RSA Τ

ΓΗ Κ

TBOKTABLX

!Γ FOR
*.

ΡΑΙΤ! DESTROYER and

l*FLA*flATIOX Λ
0RRH16ES.

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
prri«rmaoa
h·* cur«v> ao niai.)

So Hh*r

oxnpUiot»

mai

m>

—

(»·

ίΣΖΆ.
Hemorrhages.
frvnn
V.«».
qxritt]' eot.troli*»l .1
au> i-muwr,

at

ι»

OurXaial»>>«Mf«(Str<t· .««««II».
11 (*>> irefmt «4-1· id arxv·*!· κ luteru»!

A Sore Throat.
Diphtheria
Is·.
III·»
I"* th* T.xtrmrt pcuuifCx
Uj

»urr cure

Jaiwmvu-

i·

ipffiV
P-liirrh Τϊι»Κ«Ιγμ« Ulbfoe'.
ναΐΑΓΓΙΙι |br th « dWax· (VU In II a !

< «larrt ( ur»." aprtal!
ι ί»ι·«·· I
all lb» mr.li *
a*r1<Mta raaaa. «·.· lai·
"·
f th* I* % rm
|i'iir>Mnl *>rlur<·
• aiuahto f
nap In catarrhal *tT#o«lo ;·, i« iuu,
a:..l ujd(«:^lva
*c

(»ur

Ια nyrl
rt4

<r·

■*

Sores/ Ulcers, Woundo.
Sprains and Bruises. L'
m*. c<«niar *·ιΑ "to»

-ι

w«»'»

Π *<■

bt«li;«, e>jJWul-·

«»ι·.|!»ί
I »iU ta
It «
: t:

·· <
·»τ
LllrHTt

Γ,ίώ'ΰ

B'.irns and Scalds. I
It
r

r> fai
t t. ki t
nnr|v%l*.|. ar t
.j; Ι.'Π»1ι « -β f » i,U· ιλ. A<irv«atw .1
Cl-.-v.i «i 11 (I t lu beiilctr ttlMl |VNWC I

la

·.

Inflamed

Il w l« iwl artth .t
) «lia. U14 ail
without |*iU.

Eyes.
t:ar
«Ichtot frar

Sore

or

(h*

,..i

—■

—

a..

i

f

MMÉ

Earache, Toothache and
Faceach^.

·■■····

Orna, It· rflnrt laaUurb «Oiluful.
Illtiail. l:irr<iln(. or lt<hl»K.
ni Ipç
»
ll"d» It kty fr'tlMt ku mn r*"i !> n,>
l lljr f irlT» »h*i <<;*r βχ-.m
I ttr»i I Μ.·41η·ι«·< l*»IMrrt rc
Γ «·ι
«
· w .H -I « dar;-,r a. 1 IV·
<·». »« a ifr a:
no. 'J
«hire r'
Mnlawat M «f
of ciuCi) ni ta
»

For Broken Breast and
Sore Nipples.
»''!i.

<r
n-<*lit
I I U»l Hiolih; I

■·-

IrctOal In for lb* tuaj
■

\I rat

•acb NxtW.

n·*

t

>

*'·.·.
tba wor<to"P«Kirf*» Cltrarl" 11 » 11 t
.· Ιμγτ
.rrx»
aii4our i*.-tur·· tr> '· o.ark .·η
\
«mtwr. lion· Xftar ta β» ni »
*'
τ
.'»
> »lr»i
η ha bg
larao... f(u amr aU i* tu.i. I>/'XW'
►

«

·.

Price Of Pond* Eitr^ct. Toiiet A r'.·
clos and bpecictt.c-.
Ma.rt*«aa4»l.:»
rOXMITTB-UT
1

rvftM

VraiÙHrr

4M»
M

IpValtr
T»llrik»ap JCb
I

Uluiuarm

« α|.»

«

l*l-«.irr
lakul.-r

M

Uciiiialvil

t.«M>

Ν

Λ<1

7.'

un

U

u
«

by P9!?D*S EITilACT CJ·.

il 1 y

NEW TOU VND L>>XlH>N.
!«C-n*.
mI I va')
na> bv al! Imixvlat·
OU h\*. t
I
<
$î F -*h. reriw»·
i»*—·
rt»·
»
-n%-»
v'r \r» |l r.» «
§.
lu No- Il W. 14tb èUvrl, Nr»
of $5, tf fcJJf—
York.
»

*·

■·

■

LINIMENT
For Man and Boast.
Λ mr«

IVotttuI*,

for

cure

Burnn,

#WARRAMTEO

Gallil

TO OIVE

™»*|SATI$FACTI0H

Com

Fiulltla*

Strain.

Hat*
it in well tτ»*Λ t!te hand.
*md ail Skin I>i*t a*ee.

%oJ 5Λ par bottl*

Me·

by all Ir-tfipju.

Only Remedy

The

THE LIVER,
1m»T
THE
*«*τχ

ιγτμκ \»ii

Tiir

©s]

BOWELS,

and tho KIDNEYS.
art»»h
'fit a~

■

çic**

it

i-v/i-1

Are We 81ck ?

Wh^
I to

i<cciju.«f
K~

all
t'

iff

lr»i«fi«uiAtii.'i

i

thtté grr.it orpis
(rr L
at, >i :

-narf

t\er,j\,rt forttd

tbe+wd 'MU tlun.id bt crutUti
**trraAr

11 lLiOl »>Ksv I'll lx. lOJVnPATItfS,
k 1 DM

T K.ïl'l UM». I KIMU1
KK1AI.K »KAk«μ» Μ:ηνυΐΛ
l»i>OUUtUs.

UlN».4sfcX.

bjf caum*fjfnt

t'■

t

A*"

οτηαη» I
:\rvi£

>■/ thtte

,r

tu

ic

{

v'

ojTÎ

* i;
RUIna« pala« an-t vlki I
I WU| t *«raM aitb IMrvl Mutlltll .■■ { I
«»
uy

»·

»

<Αι··*1..

a*t<- r*

mrr>

r4.«Uf4.r-d kU-.r V
«irfc h-ada. U. .I
dcliti I

»aa ·γ

*1; tax
Γ* KIDXTTY WORT

Μ

I
I OU

o·.

\

\

a

J

||

rejoice in I

MeéKMriMhMMMiaij
will

a*rtao*
!

■■

I

c

>11

u.

ο/ψν& Dntfitt.
i*

1—

Α* ιciii'tnltr it I
·.('. <
TZli.",. z::z±z:~z i X
TrtfrJiss.
I»*'

Liquid

>» I* ■ ■■. Tt.

jyo^oRi"

raapoaaa to tb· ur*»nt re^'^M of gm'
a
)ι·ι of paopj» wbo ftftr to purchjM a
Ktdn*r-Wort tinady pwpaiad. Lb· propnatotaof thM mM*M rra«lj· now prtpmttl^D^aadtira aa wa.l aa dry It la
y wmuiiand. la pat up m lax*» bouta.
1M aquaU? ·&-.«< m that put up dry la
aana. Kaan·** aacaaattr ctfprrparxnc.
>|«J ■ r—dy andanen «aaUy takes bj
Mpaopi·. fno·. «1 par boni··

UQCTO AJTD DHT KU) HZ DRUOOXSTS.
«nu. ΙΙΓ·1ΚΙ)Μ)5 A CO..
Barllae*··. Tu
A

H*lf » CCMTUItT OLD,

β

■

a

fare

remedy fori

jhi, Coid», W hoopinq
p JCough. and all Lung die

1=1

it is the best
strains. \c.

as

remedy

—crying

negro

Iwt

WNkl.

One of the moot r» markuble c*s«i» that ha* e»*r
Ν-en brought U> lin» notice cf the put.lie, ■· tbnl 01
Mr J 8. Beach. ol .Stone Kidjte, I'later Co., Ν. V.

Beach bat) »uOrre»t alec* IK-lober Isih. 1S7I.
presence of Cab ulua or Stone li the

Mr

Iroin the

for hurts, bruises

were
tight Kidney. No Iran than leren ph)»ictan·
Beach
traplojeu at difleretl tiniva, to whom Mr.
paid handier· ol' dollara for inidlc.il treatment,
with only Ι··π>(·ογ«γ) reliel Irjin hi* aifony.

>

baby.

«a»

Why do thievea lead a comfortable life
Because they take things easy.

channel.

Mr. Beach conclude* a long letter to l>r. Ken
Body by aaying "Il will al»a>« afford m« plut»
tu
are to recommend the "Fa»ortie Remedy"

Nineteen twentieths of all sickness aris
I> II
es from weak and Impnre stomachs.
V. G. will purity the stomach, ami all i
well. Try it. Guaranteed by all druggist·

dovlck's
the amusing adventures of

1 fflcutlien of th«
iho»c Khomtt be ruff.r11-ir
ktdoeya ami Hlaible', or any dl· >rd«r· arlainw
in ai

plowman

The' Kavurlit

an impure >-t*le of the bloi»d
lieiuedy i> »old by ail druiu »U. Ί he l»jclcr
only addre·», i· Kon lout. New York

from

[

THE "GREAT ""NEUVE hESfORATIVE

We must all he launched into eternit
day. but we don't want to be stean Ι*
launched there.
some

I Wishkp I W*sl>r.\t»!—After suff. rin
several years with the leucorrhiva, and ti
doubt 1 w ould have been, now only a lady ii
Xdw 1
duced me to try Sulphur Bitters.
Three bottles cured me.—Mr ι.
am well.
.Vtrç-Tf. R; 1.

illustrated by
how uu overworked
lad was aided to cscapc from drudgery in
in a
a country store, to a happy, busy life
and "Charity Cartw's

(Quaker family;

·ο*ΠΤΐίηΓΜΤ·Μΐι»ιΓΐθΜΐΓοι^Ϊ7^^ίΜΤ*Debll

a»T

and t'rln
)>rran·.Female Weakrcea.r«—toi|n* Κ» baud
d.

Picnic," by Sarah J. Prichard, illustrated
by Robert Lewis, telling of a little orphan
girl's great hope and sad disappointment,
and of the thrilling way in which happi-

\(T»ri|or·

ed ViwI'K, Vlroron» lle^hh and λ|

~

"W Υ Ο Ίντ Ο InI Ε

I

An unhappy marriage is like au electri Ο
machine—it makes one dance, but tc
can't let go.

Α

•»y. Ilrok'-n-lonn » on«Mtnlk»n·
\>rtie<« Wenkne»» of Kidney·. R|«.| |.

Irotn A V.»·

a'l di>eaaee
l*tn*
Ομιυπι. Λ··
41·.· all f«rM· Af N'irnii· m I Itritr I it»»· «en
fuch a« I ni ·<■ ot Mf»mo|v Drilti'·· I* ». r « I * ·> l«
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when used in season.
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B^lL>owns
[physician*, to die with Consumption. I) r.der these cirhis

was

lOMCurnstances he compounded
-direr, vrns cured,
lOVand lived to a good old age.
lYou can try it for the price
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|of one
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1κ· made
w.«tiderfUI foreign root*. barks. ie., ai
pufft-d up by l«>ng bogus certificates of pr
tended miraculous cures, but a si in pie. pur
effective medicine, mad·· of well know
valuable remedies, that furnishes it* on
We refer to lit
certificates by its cures
Hitters, the purest ami best of medicine
See another

doctor's risit.

For sale everywhere.
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young physician asked permission
la»s t«» kiss her: she replied "No. «il
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Eltnm* Tlr*«l Krrlla(·
A lady teli» as "the firs: bottle has doni
my daughter a great deal of good, her foo·
doe· not di«:re«· her now, nor doss «h
suffer from that txtrrme tirtd faHrntf whicl
•lie did before taking Hood »
Λ second bottle eflected a cure. No othe
preparation contain* auch a concentratio
uf vitalising. enriching, purifying and inrifi

Sarsaj>anlla.

orating propertied

a»

Hood's Sarsaparillj

ii.»ug«
Ther»· are three kinds of hair
hair. baked hare, and hair parted in tli
secon
the
tender,
is
first
middle. The
more tender, the last bartender.
A noτιικκ Caxi»lDart.—By a large ms
joritv the people of the I'nited States hav
declared their faith iu Kidney-Wort a»
remedy for all diseases of the kidneys an
liver; some, however, have disliked th
trouble of preparing it from the dry forn
tor such a new candidate appears in th
shape of Kidney-Wort in a liquid form. 1
Is very concentrated, is easily taken audi
equally ertlcieut as the dry. Try It.—Lot
isnlU fiitt.
H
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household, on her last birthday: "It's
lovely doll, dear grandpa and grand m ι
but—I've been hoping it would 1* twins.
Tli
Take Cake or run Children.
system of the child take* in the seeds t
disease more readily than the adult, then
fore pareuts should exercise great care.an
not allow a cough or cold to run until tli
seeds of catarrh. asthma. bronchitis an
consumption are sown in the system. Di
X. t·. White's Pulmonary Elixir is a reu
edy well adapted to these disease* in chi
dren. and should be freely use«l ou the tir·
appearauce of a cough or cold.
—

"Pity

is akin to love." said he.

"Λ1

yes," she murmured, with a rtood of lov
light iu her eyes, "I am akin to lie loved.

The ceremony came off in a week.

Man
The Terkoκ or I'liYsiciaxs.
Icarued doctors consider well-develope
Bright'* Disease of the Kidney's incurabl)
They despair when they detect it> wel
kuown symptoms. Nevertheless, there i
disease*
a < ure for this worst of Kiduey
has restored many an
Hunt'»
many a victim of Bright'» Disease to souu
All Kidney. Bladder. Liver au
hralth.
Urinary Complaints are quickly cured b
/fust's Rrwiiy, the Great Kiduey aud Live
Tris
Medicine. Sold by all Druggists.
si je. 75 cents.
A large society of married
gani/ed agaiust high-heeled

is 01
shoes fo
Husband's thiuk that high heel
woman.
ha\e ateudcucy to keep their wives' back
men

up.

One bottle c
Health IN a Bottle.
Dr. 'rrwwHor'i Lirer-Aul will produc
benetlcial results iu cases where the reuu
dies of the Pharmacopeia and Nostrum.'
depcud fur a brief success upou puffer
alone, utterly fail. As its came implie>
this medicine acts directly upon the Liver
but its actiou is by no means coHtiued ξ
tktu ory.ih. the digestive apparatus and th
bowels are put in good working trim, th
manifold symptoms of Dyspepsia vanish
the blood is puritted. and Piles, which ar
the invariable result of Costiveness, ar
wholly eradicated by this standard famil,
medicine.
Let a river run beside a town and it wil
discord, but let it ruu through
town and it makes the people on one sid
hate those living on the other, thoug!
there is uo reason why they should.
cause no

What Mk. Pitts Mhîht have Savej
Himsklk.—Mr. Ilenry Pitts, of Kingstoc

Ν. Y., suffered from the presence of Ston
Dr. Ken
iu the Bladder for several years.
nedy, of Koudout, Ν. Y., re*noved th<
foreign body by the knife. Had Mr. Pitta
aud others similarly afflicted, used Ken
uedy s "Favorite Bemedy" lu *J>e earlie
stages of the disease, the medicine woul<
formation of th<
have prereutni the
calculus or stone, rendering a dangerou
Dr
surgical operation uunecessury.
Kennedy gave "Favorite Remedy" to pre
vent the return of the disease, and Mr
Pitt* remains in perfect health to this day
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Sport·»."

on

"Porpoise-shooting." by

Charles ('. Ward, accompanied by >101111
striking illustration!» by Burns, Share, anil ;
Oilwun. The biography of "Jean Francois
Millet—Peasant ami Painter," which apin
pears hero in advance of ita publication
Fiance, in continued, with reproductions
of ten of the artist'» most noted pictures:'
its revelation of the simplicity and hero-1
Ism of Millet's life is one of the most inlereatlng events of recent biography. II

so
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.Satla/acU.m guarantee!
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Diseases of tbe Ttroal and Lunes.
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Cows giving milk should not be alKr't>wllull; your».
The children like It, and they tell
llAKV£ï"L Uakcklo.N, Drugfixt.
lowed to fall off in quanti, y from insuffiIt enrea their Cokls and make· them well ;
il n »ir Hail, L«wiaton, Maine.
And mother· aeek the store to try it,
The astonishing success of this Elixir, and
cient feed. It is it ore difficult to increase
With hundred· who dealre to buy It.
the unparalleled sab, arc sufficient cvidcncc of
the tlow of milk after a shrinkage from
More than 800,000 BottlM Sold, and not a failure yet !
of the
the lack of foil feed than to keep up a its superior!')· over all other remedies
The following are a few of the name· of those
AltE l'KKI'AKEU UM.Ï UV
«ho base use·! this remedy : l\ 8 Senator Jas. ti.
killl1, fur
of the secretion by artiactivity
high
Blaine.
Chaplain C. C. McCabe,Chiesgo.also pub
A. P. OKDWAY Λ CO.. Chemists
Boston Pilot,Mrs. Hon James \V. Bradbury,
ficial feed. When the habit of diminand Throat Affections. Imber
Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Mslne.Mrs Col.
Sole Pi-oprktore for U. S. and Caaadaa,
ished milk secretion at a particular time
Thomas I.ambsrd. Mr*. Col.Thomas l.sng. lion.
UWKKMCK, ■«*·.
J J. Evelrth. Mayor of AuansU, Rev. l>r. Kicker,
of year is established, as it will be by
Iter. A. 8. Weed. Boston, Rev. C. K. Penney, Rev.
ia your o»n towa. Terms and 15 outfit free,
Wm. A. Drew. Uev. II. V. Wood,Col F. M. Drew,
repetition, it is not always easy to preAddrea· il. Haiojctt Λ Co.,Portland, M<
Secretary of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward. Stale
vent it entirely by liberal feeding. The
PATENTS and how to obtain them. Pamphlet Librarian ; linn. Β. H. Cnshman. President tir»n
«
»f
ite
of
National Bank ; 8. W. Lane, Secretary of Henfree,
for
sixty
pace·
upon
receipt
8tamp·
habit will aiss be transmitted to the
Postage. Address—
ate; Warren L. Alden, Bang »r, and thousands of
that
a
characteristic
as
Gilmorb.
Smith
a
other·.
family
Co.,
offspring
ex
lly aucoeaa in a«a4ia(boou by mail without
SoUcitnrι oj Patenté, fiox 31,
Beware of Imitation·.
See th.it the name of Κ.
want bet
will diminish the value of the animal as
tia charge, induce* me to invite all who
W. Kinsman la blown of the glass ot the battle.
WmakmcVm. IK t\
iron
•er boota tnaa their locality afford·, to order
ex·
Price
tt and 75 cents per bottle. Sample bottle
cows
Give
the
of
milk.
dc
a
If
or
producer
theKOoda
ehildrvL)
me,(lor men, women
and circular free. r. W. KINSMAN. PropY,
not aatlaiy, return them.
tra feed as soon as the pasture begins to
MO
SALE BT ALL
short.

YOU CAN BE CURED
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TRUTHS~SICK
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symptom ofJatmdiccJ

Bunucr contributes a description,assist- !
by numerous sketches, of that feature
of New York city known as •Sliautytowii,"
now faat disappearing before the inroads
Ν Ι ν! fc! τ
(1 IhrM lip t<J
'.lit*
» XII J'
of civilization. The history of the early
<!k
I lu u.4 Mat. If. al «μ II N1 8 kl.M» ; >Y
lif»· of "Peter th«* Great" concludes in this
t
vu ! f
Λΐιιι
W .1
Ml \KKf. I'rnililrni». It. I.
uuuitHT with an account of tin· « xpcilition
tf*
·κ
I'rlu ». 7.1 o ut* ami ΜΙ.'ίΛ. I
against the capture of Azof, and iti the
Hi'Mnin·
Ij·. iiu ·;1κι
Novembnr number the story of "Peter the |
Great as Hulerand Reformer" will In· com- i
recure the disease
meoeed. This coming part of this great
man's life promises to tie more int« ri >tln^,
skin
from
move
in both a literary and an artistic way. than
II C. Ilov.y
to cure.
the preceding chapters.
and eyes.
gives an account of his trip·· of "One
Sold everywhere at 25 cts. per bottle.
Hundred Miles in Mammoth Cave." aided
with Illustrations by Itarton : und Samuel
• e
ΛΛ Ai>rrd*y ut horoc Sa-np'M ■ ■>»ïh $5 're·
1'arsons. jr., writes of "Sea-side Lawnτ» 4 Cj
PortliiH. Ma<oe
S'
J giU'
(>i>»s->ti, g
Plant I m;," with sketches by
There is also .1
Vanderboof. und others.
thoughtful ami timely paper on the present
condition of affairs, especially in agriculture. in "The New South." bv Sidney
CURES
hauler, who aptly characterises th·· large
firming of the north-west a- not f irming
There is
at all. but "mining for wheat."
i'\ troubl
λιι-ins if»·
k Dm
au article on the privileges of suffrage, un- !
to
Bolt,"
«1er the title of "To Bolt or not
for
by Washington Gladden : a proposition
the establishment of a "Free Leurllng
Library for New York," with the public
schools as brancher, by Theodore II.
1
Mead ; a bright ami interesting -tory by
Bourku Marstou; aud the llual
Philip
liiliou* »ppll« ι1«·|*η<1 ot 1
I'jr ih —«·
of George W. Cable's stirring
chapters
Hwillo
>11 I III K niTTEK·»
rvy..a
in "Topic·»
novel, "The G rand Is l mes."
T»"· «.ι-nt |κ·^τ|>·|4 1» cur*«l by umig Sl'I.
of the Time," I>r. Holland writes of
riii'K itirrKKs
< >ur YltttlTry it
In the mill
itpt »iit«·· »U·· ate cloarl?
"Trees," "Dr. Tanner's Fast," etc.
Tonic
tiiitn,—tic
an.t uuik-hopt; Cl»rk» »!)·> <lo n»t pmcur* oui
to "Lduis
devoted
and
"Home
Society"
11. i.nt VMti-i· »n<t all »h<t »r>· rooflnrd u ·Ιο«>ί«
Call fort)
|ilUnrtmhrWorld.
and
"Culture
Progress"
i
in
d«>
ι···
ΜΊ.ΓΗΓΚ
B1TTKR·»
*111
cation
should
Europe";
Tiny
D. R. V. C. Mfg. Co., Prep's,
U.rn If «rat *η·| a.rkly
contains reviews of late books; "World's
t.rbrr·! lvlnlit» D«*ed# a *0011»· IjoIc.
Γ
"
SYRACUS!. Ν. V.
Work" describes \ New Electrical Sepa-t LPIII Κ Ul'l TKU>. »i J %i'U «I I Dut be lioub
"A New Steam Fire"Gas
Fuels,"
New V'crL
rator,"
If. I.
|t>>n't be without a Mile- Try it; you «III no 1 Engine Boiler," etc.
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it. Crittetm,
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the mil » mr..
the worl t f.r ltrlul>·'· lu» Λ,
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Lilrr. .111,1
I rlinn IIUrMn.
am i «.«Union lal* of lh.· hi(!i«i«toMer In ; r>
of th»«e ttaleinvnU.
VU h ut ih.ioirecf DlnJbrlr*. >«.; for War.
un·.
•rr nValr lllnlirln
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Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cur?.
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"Some Manness came to her at last.
eaters" and their habit* are described by
Earnest lugersoll and pictured by Hermann
Faber, the text Including -«tirring anec·
I
dotes of peril lu hunting lions, tigers, and
the shark. Susan Anna Brown gives some
!
practical hints "How to Save Time," apof
season
shortning
days.
the
propriate to
Many funny rhymes and comical pictures
ami there
appear throughout the number,
Is un Interesting account, bv Olive Thome
Miller, of "The House with the Lace
Front." The large-type page·» for Very
th» r.Itiral prwctt,
A «lUcoTrry irMrh
Little Folk tell a laughable story of a little
AHSOHi»TIOX.
rolled
downwhose
supper
negro boy
"f n·
»
Kliluo·. ni.itlder. frlrnt-y
I ,l:
"Jack ln-tln l'ulplt" discourses
stairs.
(»·;ιιι.« Il ·! Ν Villi.·» Ρ>)»|ιιη« ν
m
ι.(·.π«ι>|ι* tu Hi ι-ttlrnl. ι.
•
.11
Ιι.·
with cheerful wisdom on various matters ;
fir t rjir (
;a.uiu. »-·!
t.·· Π
a. ai. J.'
WnoLSIALK DKI'OUIBT·,
iMlll i"ti .oa,
The "Letter-Box" contain*
and things.
1
interesting letters and Items from the boys 117 .f I!» ifhi. lu Strrrt, fORTLASD. MAIKK. Di.iîn'tos ami Ilri^Iit's I>îsoi»s«\
!| of
and girl.s themselves; and the "Kiddle-1
1 a lu
"f f îr:i*rl. Dm.»
τ
OBNBKAL AGRMT8.
nli.1
.1
I
1>
!
I ιι' IlI:··.■>.-1
Box" has two pictorial enigmas uml a
FOK ftALK Ht A J K-iwe, Norwty; J. A. linW
I Iniitlufa, llu'i*f «Ι··ι···Ι I ι> ··, Ν ri··*
u ΙκυΜ
lu Un· Il t< '«
Λ M berry and iieo K. \Vil»on,
number of other bright pozzies
»ou liackOeld;
V» ·ηIt 11···.» 11111I 1

Tnr. (Htobkh ScKiHNr.it, the cloe*Iut; I
number of the Twentieth Volume, opens
with i»ii article, in the series on "Ameri-

Ladies. be very cautious how you tauip<
with samples of the many rilt count'rf'i
offered you. which may prove very dama
ins to the fabric aod hands: and instead
the-»e rtmUar
rm;/ packages. be su
to get the only hiinnlft* article for iaundi
and kitchen une. the original Jam** I'vl*
P*jrliii'. Sold by all Grocer*.

—

I* 11

initrlMbl'

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

Dont tease s girl for a très s of the -«ill
hair that id upon her head. Cutting it ms
spoil a switch worth $1.V

What s in a name .' The man who sui
cwtis in taking the first pri/e at a shoo
ing match «ees a great deal in an aim.

Ill»·»·

Λ

τ~·

<

■

siiA\xo\ «t1 μ

Celery and Cbamomi'e Pills.

HUMN MISERY ;

This Ircturr κι// prort a boon to
tlul thnu*<llt<ii
>< ot utxler «cal, '» a plain envelope, to
my y,
1res*.on receipt ol all oenUor two po»iagri>um
A<ldreas the Publishers,

β

<

"W Υ Ο MOKE.

are

discontented

among savages ; "Λ (îree'i Man

Ticket·
1 Cichaiue street.

la*»Ur u4 Proprietor of the

( fe'ebrated

L. Plyinpton.
Smedley, narrating

Blood, tJrain and Nerve Food.

BENSON,

BALTIMORE. Ml).,

ma

\Γϋ7Ιμ7ΠΓΕ
A

Dr. C. W.

and a'Green'Beast," illustrated by Miss
S. A. Rankin; one of "The .Major's BigTalk Stories," in which he describes how
he escaped from an en raged rogue-eleEmphant: "Zaek's Excursion Trip." byW. 'Γ

1

Thk κιιλ'ιλν Svki'1» has rurwi thot
san<ls who were suffering from dyspepsii
debility, liver complaint, boils, humor·
Pamphlets free t "
female complaiuU, etc.
Seth W. Fowle & Son!
any address.
Boston.

a

Will until further notice
and THURSDAY,
ortland. every MONDAYM Kaat River. New
P. M., anil leave Pier
4
and THURSDAY at
ork, every MONDAY
M.
aecoro·
line
with
Btfed lp
These ateamcra are
making thi» a very
lodationa for paaaenger». ronte for traveler·
>nvenlent and comfortable
During th·
Maine.
and
etwecn New York
»i
ateamera will touch
ummer month* tbexe
and from
tbeir
paaaafreto
Inevard Haven on
Ki>o:n.#.t,
Stale
lew York. PaMajre, Including
beyond Portland
icalaejura. Good a deatiaed
at once
dcatmailon
to
forwarded
r New York
to
'or further information apply
t. Portland.
HKNKY FOX, General A*en
U.,New York.
J-T. AMK.S.Af't FlerSt· K.
at ti
_
and State room a ean be obtained
ΐβ

CAUSE

Publuhf4.in a SuiUti Kartlopt. Prie* r, ,(|
A L*e«er«e*lh· Kilart, Trtalmrni «η
{«'lirai cur·» of seminal WViU«», or »ιμΓ;ι
orrNra, ιη·*«<·β«1 by *»-lf Abn*e. lovolunt,rV
T
iml-flonn. ImpntMMSjr, Nerrou· I>rt.ilu>·,
tournent* I" M trrUife frenerallv; Con»u>ni.ti0r,
Montai
an.|
·η<1
Kit*;
Phfitcal
Îpilep»)
Inr»,,.,'
I jr. Ac.-By ROBKRT J. CL'LVKRWELL.lTb
'·
iulhor of to* "Greer Book," Ac.
The world-renowned author, In this α·Ιι»,γ*ι,ι."
Lecture, clearly pro<ea, from hi*
t
'ieD»*e lhai the awful conséquence* of >*|r
nay be etWtually remove·! without me||o>n»*
mil without dangerous surgical operation, bV
[te», Instrumenta, rlog», orconllala. polntiii, ,ui
k mod·· of cure at once certain and
which e»ery sufferer.no matter what kit eondït ·Ζ
nav be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
a0(j
'utl

and Franoonia
(earner· Eleanora leave
Franklin W.bar'

pion game—a lively and hard-fought match

lu which the sturdy young heroes of the
tale are victors. "H. II." concludes her
two-part record of what she entitles "The
Naughtiest Day of My Life; and What
Came of It"; Robert Lewis Illustrating
thv installment with a picture of the
naughty child a prisoner in the garret.
are
The complete short tales, this month,
Ave In number: "Hap," by Annie A. Treetale
ton, illustrated by Alfred Bretiuan,—a
of bow a vagabond dog cheered the life of
"I.uan almost broken-hearted little girl ;
Rocks," an illustrated account ot

he
Hy the urgent aoliuilalioo» of bia Irlende
Induce»! to try Dr. Parid Kennedy's "favor
lté Uemed> "— experienced a marked tcnproi emeni
from ibe tlr»t day h<* b.-|iao to u*e the me»llelne:
on the JMh of September he voided a atone a·
saturai
large a· eon Id l>« pann-d through the

For cough·, colds, crimp.asthma,and al
lung affections, use Itoirns' Kliiir, whlc
has stood the test of fifty years, and ha;
not been found wanting.

Λ young la<lv resembles ammunition
because the powder is needed before th
ball.

k/Ur ulag

Llmt to New Vork

eal-Weekljr

8τ. Nicholas for October completes the
seventh volume of the magazlue. And,
by the way, the publlfiher announces that
the Increased size ami number of the pages
In this volume make necessary the bludlng
the
or It lu two parte, each containing
monthly lsauca for half a year. Louisa M.
Alcoa's serial story," "Jack aixl Jill,"
Illustrated by Frederick Dielman, Is
brought to a happy end in this number,
with pleasant surprises for the reader, and
Noah Brooks's continued base-ball story,
"The Fairport Mue," Illustrated by Λ. C.
Kcdwood, closes with the decisive cham-

M«maid|'· ·»!'·▼·rite

Baatdjr" abcat

ketchup

Λη unmistakable case of black-bawlln;

I never like
**
face.

Sprain*

Ί"
itrt

Be. ItavM

Keep lu the stable aud always at han< I
//mry it ./,,hn*>>n'* Arnica aud (HI Liniment

drugged stuff, pretending

ABMICA^OIL

SoU

Meat la lh« Kid a·y Κι pel led

■

When the slow eater calls for
he means bueiueaa.

to

MR. JOSEPH BEACH.

port

Or. B>utrr'n Mundmkt Bitters are a superior combination of baric». roots and herb 1
uot attained by any other manufacture* ο
Btttm.

CnmnctTis.

HENRY A JOHNSON'S

Cat»,

bread i»

Happened

CAUTION.

Fond's Extract

Pr*p*r«d

dally

Complaints. m'J*

Female

Tall· I 4

for one's
way of gettiug it.

a

This is an enlightened age. and yet thei
thousauds of people ignorant of tl
fact that a slight cold neglected ofU It
.4<fentwo* 'tt
terminates In consumption.
Botamir Balsam cures Toughs and ('ok h
fiualr Ji*·™» if
I.arg« Γ
as by magic.
Trial size, 10 cts.
; bottles. 75 cts.

dune that π*<b»r» wh··· ha·.»
to- «nttomt 11 (>vrUlatairkii
Iha: <aa Im api'tkxL

»

Sweating

f

PI—«<rr )» t'-TaluaM.» in tbwa· liwu n. Lumtaff
i>ir ΙΗιΐ·< »ι ,j.>
Pain· la Β». t or m<V. kt
tvnUi fot um w!vn rvtuoTtl of clothinir i* hwvj·
vantent. 1· > * tw*j help in rvîtovtt * t JUttnu«!.ir

or
•ι HI-'
k.iirr·

What

Kicher in boue and rat producing mater
ials than all others are Malt Bitten*.

LITERARY NOTES.

THE GREAT

Co.
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nrvons. τ· wt'iM fT :;<·■·;*
ΗΛΙΚ
ΙΓΑΙ.Ρ. ««'I KAl.l lN'i οι- IΜ Κ
at on v π.γ"Ι by ι'
-ti >.·*
rv i. t
Where tli<* heir Γ.Ιϋ. Ι.
Will
It
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ι»

flow· r*.
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Price. $103 per 2c::I\

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,
WHOLESALE DHC»;«;I*T*.
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Λ/iddU fitrrrt, PORTLAStt. Win Κ

OKNKIIAL

AOKVTH

TONIC

cparMluaij··^

Inral^^aM.·.

Prepared by

fiats?:

$5000

[ DU.

X. (i. WHITE'S
PULMONARY
—

—

Coughs, foMs Croup, Astiima,
Whooping

specific

GOLD

Adamson's Botanic Balsam I

To

Waweek

BOOTS BY MAIL.

H. G. PALMER,

"Λϋώ.».

get

Imtorsjg

Mechanics.

ΓΗΙ8 PAPER BtSJfWsS 8£°ρ

nl8'l#OK

lleadut lm

BITTERS!
Jon* W

tt«N(rkli|inii,

CO..
PortI·η«Ι. M«·

PKHI*I1« A

ΝΛΗΚ Til KM Ε

FACT*.

Holloways

Pills

AND OIJfTMEjVT.

To the Ηto m or h we em tiae< dr'pep'iv h*·'1
*uu
Hi'h und κ<Ίΐ·Ί>Ι debility, tu il e II*er, bil«dire an.I yellow f<-Ter; to the !»uwi»l· 'liar h ».
dvaentery. <oo»ripttton. p.If id.I rt-tuU; to
long-, coatuinplioo, etc.; to the blood, m'ul·.
By k«*ei'·
►curvey, ami all cuuneon* en ptiona.
lug llii'te orti'tm anil vital fluid pure and hulll'*
the attack· of di«ea·» »nl
we may

safely d·fy
no med cine yet prepare I (.,i ih » t.urp···*
equal the aotiun uf theee pill-i an 1 Oiuimctt
they dire to the ae,.tl of the ili«or<ler. *ad,
patio* lu cauee, deairoy lu efloct.

",l
·'

Important Caution.
genuiue unie»» the »ι*η «mre

of J,ur"
Haïixrk a* a*e.ut fur the United sut*···
rouiid» each hoi of Pilla *η·1 Ointment- Bax<?*
at 25 cent», fti ocnte, and fl M(k,
tJt
Mé-'l liere 1· considerable ·« ving by Ukiug
larger eiae».
IIOLLOH'AY k CO.. NEW YOKE
DtroT, oo Plait St.

None

SULPHUR BITTERS,

Lung

for Nervous"

lîilions

and

Ayer

FOR A BETTER REMEDY I

BECAUSE

a

are

ίι'ti

Major Jlurviij't "Lift of Gerfild."
NOW KK %DT: THK LIFE OK

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD.
«old er,
The

Tuw-Bjt, the Scholar, tie Citizen
the 8:aie«aiin.

B> MAJ'JIt J. M. BUNDY.
Mentor,
Hi* pf iMin.il friend rerentlr hi» guest at »;arll«-l4
aad with efery facility *iren Mm by «,en.
"IC
f.ir
friends,
ounpilmrf
and hit mont Intimate
M.i iur Bund) »
mist readablr and authentic Hie
V.Ci'Biiiiff'
M.
lb·1
Life of Ueiioral «>arfield,"say
has \et apcul AUcrrtUer. "Is the bent one that
will
be ihe be*t that
peared and will undoubtedly to cl» ; cloth, |l <°·
be published." Price, paper,
A. S. HA UN K.S A (V., PnblUher·,
Ϊ.
111 All* Willi·· «.,Μ.

